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MURRAY. luirrrvotir rntrIlleDaY, smite!' 19. 191i
tallow ciTi;
N OF PADUCAH
enlisted in the Ntiiiierate ar- Louisville.I. N. Stuart, Weat Webster, Head Escort. -W. P. Albrit-my, serving through the Civil of getting the first and only jobN. Y. writes: "1 aye used ton, Fulton. Mr. Albritton once 'war. He Waa a brave soldier Chamberlain' Table for dis- 011ie James ever gave a 
Callow.
and_wavjespectetps such. His lived hers and is well remember. iir 0304y mso.
..
first wife died in -1877, leaving five years 
% IlYif;•man_rirf-Nr people.
three children, two of whom 
are• •Of for th Head Watc-hin--.-=-L- eviTi Lee- 
- --
• Rsteenseds '1.
and it affords m pleasure to
now living, Mrs. Inez W. Hone heart. Dawson.state that I have *rid them to
and William.B. Whitetield, _In 
Head Sentry.-John Adlich, of ' "Itake pleasure in recommen-
-Kate-Woolf-01k, of this city, who
1179 he was married to Miss 
be just as repreiesid. ----Ther
are mild in their ac and the 
Marshall county.
Managers. -;--- H. H. Miller. ad, to my customers because I
 results have, been futon'. Litchfield • C._ _T„._ mecpmnickAnive confidence in it. I find that
  aliOwIthhaftiaughter,iirs. J. 1.).
-that • .?tt. week he received notice
rejoicing with him over the fact, cAN12. and WM a daughter of
early settlers of Christian- amok- of his appointment as deputy
t. 
 .
Mn. ibuthet7 wag life-isivig NEw -firrict ,41111911ted usatier-tho-4aew federal":-.le/Hector of customs. a Position- -
member of the Raptiet church turner of
and was a noble chrietian WM119 cotics. Mr. Wear has beet -4-
loved by a large eke* of 11119t).4- • realdeat,or lturatty_nari-
ted friends. . 
At the regular annual- state has hundreds of friends throug-
swat liontis""at- - ;sovereign camp meeting of the out the county. The position
Paducah. Ky., March 15 Wm.
G. Whitefield, aged 77, died last
Thursday afternecitiiit his boom baoclautfourehfldror Mrs-.16'  " W paytasalary of $1,600 per yaw_
on Seventh and Kentucky-- Ave. sud,_ - -.s._ A N. Lout - 1 e following offh.ers
 were el- wittra-traveling expense of WO
nue, after a short illness of ass- Judge-J. T. Hanbery, of Holt i ectemL cons .. . . ....._, annually. This state will have
le o.nryer, or or.
!My, or feblenestthseto insyille, lirs:4.71.-13avage of , 
In -- Judge Y- sitrovcroueh4fiefals, and each is
_ Mr. Whitefield was first ' 1G , Ma field. 
----
-Louis. and._Mrs. Conti. _Didlotivalareyequyad to be a registered phar-
M February 28, though-he had Head Advisor. smolt. Mr. Wear wilt- mimeIt*, of Cadiz.- .
The burial todk place in River- 
Paducah. 'been rather feeble at times. • the duties of the place at an
William Gaston Whitefield was Head Banker.-E, Jt.- Browni_i- 
. __early date.side Cemetery, of Hopkinsville.
born September 17, alk in Per- Princeton. - 
. Here's hoping, old ho'ae, and
soa county, N. C. In 1861 he frattatatesach awfuver. Head Clert- .1"t"'"  Gelnirgeldlikri-'-may the job last a thousand long
- years. You have the distinction
Benton, Ky., Mch.16.-Affer 
Which meets at St. Paul in July
were John S. Lawrence, Cadiz,
- calmly, perfectly conscious, trust- overaawaihg the. jailer andtalt. a4J, P. Williams, of Hendee.
fag In the mercy of God, dying In his revolver away from:mei- floe.
Ilka a brave soldier thatle was.' jessaynaao, a prominent young The next meeting will be held ,..„Ilarig”, Butler KeY14 f°rmerlY..,
. modierlijadr iLawir -man of Marshall county, who in Hopkinintille in 1.917. Louis- '
Mnrce6' " "--6
was being held in jail here on villeiwantM 
eheen appointed Deputy Dis- resentative for Calloway countY.-
.,.. .._ —  neceeded-in setting*. trict Attorney of the county_ of____„ If m_y ambition s._ grab ,
chargkof robbing-the store
Mr. Thos.- C.-Banbeiy, died aLciaof his a er, 
.. -Alves to go are D. H. X inchloe, gefore he could, be appointed- and not a favored few. 
I pur_ open and risk bein iTcbewk RendsAraiii-iiii4aliVanir. 
wife 
of41141- f th W. R. Wilson, at 
Other Kentucky represents- Lon Angeles:- -  -------lirinidiela serve iiirthe PeOPia; I Wh"'neglect k
her hOmilit-Cadiz last week, at- ---; _,, _avertCity..._Feb,rua_ i r .___y 1, elle-V._ Past Head Consul, or Madison- he was required to take the civil pose, if elected, to serve 3111mill/fling •night. ;dile, and,Rainey T  Well 
You don't ve,to. Take
1,901-E-piescANF., tfrein._-_;_!% "ern' au" ci7 -JR!' ie
eemrerfratiori.;46-ad_eati_oet_the hijoh_tha 1",44144ich_and4iine sinall Dr. -King/a Nkw  Life
- firm 'ties of iiitireasing age. Ilit , VO-r-Sale.--One Jersey cow and - 150 expenenied-1awyers- wheithe' poor, and 
at atgbt, In tht mornian youereign  Manager. of Murray.
60'.-Poweifal --la---:--  petit -have a full, free bowel
---condttfon-had been critiesi-for--young calf; extra  -  Lands **Good Joh.  .-: Wok. the exatnination, Mark flUences, designitli-lobby main- movement and feel much better.'
. ' ' :butte- cow. -Call--0 .-- 0-.• Cook. team. out with the third -hlkhast -tattled 
by such _Interests 'shall Helps your appetite and diges-a weaS. .
Mrs. Hanbery was born Jan: Climb. 157-5, Murray. 3182* B. 6: Wear's many friends are 'grade. -7- - Influence my v6te in any man- tion. T
ry one tonight.
. _._
NE- 
_ _ 
Xv".11111w.0 ft.%= 4..=:...limb.='11'1°' _ 4"...1..Air211CM1i1CX
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Rowlett, of Murray nrvive him. 
I value (hem highWr- Fel' -sale Caye_Spring: George Broadfoot, they are pleased' with it-and call
br WI dealers. -
He was a devoted member of i-r- Pad
ucah: Charles Sellers, Poole,
the first Christian church and  Escaped fres Seats. Jail. 
and E. A. Davis, Louieville.-----,-
was &regular attenaant at the 
Delegates to Sovereign camp
s trvicea. H. met _ his death
dkorChamberlain's Cough Rem-
for it when again LA need otsuch
medicinaL'irritala W. Se -
IllontevalleiMo..-All dealers.
Mernry Bey Honored.
_
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Mr. Geo. W. Aycock. -MAWS
city, is a Candidate for repro.-
va in the state legislature
-finalthls daunty and places- 
hisrsannouncement before the yote juries only the power to fix the
of Calloway through the col- terrn of all pernenn convicted in
umns of the Ledger this woek.
I sinopi-ased to the laws re
quiring burial permits, lieensting
undertakers, In favor of abolish-
ing such uselczs offices as Fire
Masskall, Hotel
oppused to 4.1/111101idlited schools.
and am irrevoesbly opposed to -
laws seeking to change school
books every fest years in the in.
of book-trust&
I favor laws that will give to
-
In a card to which your at,ten- 
our courts.
tion is directed. Mr-. Aycock I bvTlieve that all 
convicts
been a resident of this place should be worked cn the publices
for many years and has been highways of our co
unt.
engaged in contracting, and I am, opposed to the law enac-
building during the greater-part ted at, tho last term of legislature‘''
of the time but for the past few whie) permits the shipping of
years has*, been manufacturing whiekey into local option terri-
concrete material. He is a well bZii; On the question of State
citizen withmanyfrien - thrhibitiessavoc sub.  
nd *ill actively prosecute his mit till*
candidacy before the peoPle ters for dteir decision. _-
Mr. Aycock briefly sets forth Hoping to see each voter in
measures he will support In case person and explain more fully
of his election in his-card whieh my position on various questions
follows: - f of inter** tontir state ._end soli-
To the voters of Callowoy co._ 
citing the consideration--tf my
- 
Havieilong cherished an- an 
candidacy by the voters of Cal-
p low
Y county. I am :wept
bition, which believe i lauds- . GE. .-
ble one. to serve triy---lii-ogeln 
O WAYCOCK.
the Legislature of Kentucky, I Health Prom he *misses.
am taking this methosLAL an-
nouncing my candidacy for the Without health, kenulne joy is
without good diges-nomination for ItekjPoilible;
ti and:regular bowe move- -
ANNUAL FASHION SR
4?
THE Merchants whose names are hervo affixed, extend you a  most cordial invitation to -VisitMurray on the above dates, when if ,- -will be on display, and -for sale, the most comprehensive
stocks of Merchandise in all lines. Mit- wided as a t-:.a occasion for all wetio—mtend,---.- .-
EACH and every Merchant will be trying to 'ut-do the other in the attractiveness of their stores,e as
1)S4e- tubblefield
UAL Bailey
- H. D. Thornton & Co.
Fulton Jewelry Co.
Joe T. Parker
J. M. Cole ,
Ulcer & Glib'."
. •
r ••11,:„,tf•-f,-Ir•-• - "
' .
•.•
th.
W. W. McElrath
Robertson & Fanner
Broach & Fain
Auct Brothers
 Paker & Perdue
A B. Beale & Son
Jeamings
kyan & Sons CIL
- L B. Holland & ca.
B. F. Schroader4 Sea
Johnson & Broach
Calloway Times
Wear
_
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MIAIU
tUUTflfl BEANyik_. ‘.0ENIES BLAttlft MEXICO
R Gieesnati [nemeses the H,epireTell
• 
Jag
RI 
flL  .FR t
to Ida
by Secratallhat Hiatt _Priaa hes "-
dressed a reply le Friteidertt Wilma..
- tlealed reepsetelditer at tiseetne
Hutton/01sta thlt:tka. eltuttos. hot
WAS TRYING, ISE NSAY-1014A1 Oftelle
•' -AT TOM PAUL
expressed hope that Assericaas and
other fereigasee will loss no time in
departing front Melds° wale tratiquit
fly shall tie restored.
Ti.. seasteitUonallat chief pledgee
Trick Avisfor Falls 7000 Feet -Tettelittlettilehrirete Tar yam:
teuepatf to provide every facility ter
San Francrsco ilay-Winegs of the grids thetaf foreis
u reeideista eu not
desk. to Leave the Cuutare-etifte 1111411101
Aeroplane Ctilepeed and M
ctins Plunged 
.14elyinitee Oices ittitve-retnidte. --gen;
Varreus• -declares that he sleet hae.
tried to safeguard ter istereolko Of
_other fpreigyws and In-
-tends-to continue thew voureere --
The eharsei -that Gen: Merton
Mapowitian. At 841. altitude of- abouth ietibeeLactottitY'ityji'llatri7.41denn-jedhltbUyrbVIiirrerlatitian.
/0)00 fere -War hey- beg en a hheep- letter steehiree every -eisessitie: *heals tuts
mesek___The _wings el hio eeroplantitse014 lees  made, aletri-b-uthefood-
ilapeeti and the nisehlue 'plunged into' its, ...intends that the present Wade'
San Francisco Bay. -
Irefichey was completing his Second dtl:cnt hoafsinbeere lliantigt2b-teirai.1711 Vie7;thott'esetoell
eight ot the dap when the aceident-oe- anainot. the imposition of a hutuanita-
- eurred in view thousende of spec. rian relief tax. • '
- f• - Fiering preelouely 'lectern:14 The repte-,-- -eiSert
111011DPEARE'S WINGS SAUK
, _$an freanciscoee 1.1-neoln Resiebee.-
Sviatcrr, was killed ;Tele making an
exhibition flight at the "PanamieraciDe
 Into crone with a_ eeriest of seller 00 _ -eherta-gereeesea4neeseiheraistpreigite
- somata, the airtime sought to add an by the international committee in its
additional thrill with one of his 'min- complaint to the state department,
Istlonal perPenerniar 4rcp. _poiflt you to thr.lact that Gen. Obre-
- The fatal fall was attributed to the 400 has been in the possession of tbe
_
:
- J.•••
1E8111411' U113021. MURRAY, KY;
NER
nr !AMERICAN KILLED 1$ MEXICO
aL ,...S1111 Advil. Dee Stetieh testes%
and Many Niftiest. !neared
▪ aiiitieTreope Ineee. _
1411/41CAPrialMl._Re WHO *MAID
OdlIST sa
_
INDEMNITY TOTHE FAMILY
- Raleresen
Mende ear Trete-Gen. Seesaw.
Has.Prsmispi Pumshment to
' Kellen of M‘Manue
hy the- Veit- I
-141--Fitaies upatt-tirty-rhrtaserT-itsrpnee:
commend?? in Meeks City, fur the
punishment of soldiers who murdered
late so AmeRcau
erite
Zen. sad rep...ration_ to Mr
Manus' family were teriffed Us Don-_
Villa. • •
"Ao Villa and- hispettee _said Secre-
tary Wyatt. -.have been conperatIngi-
!thought it was a good idea 'to make
tationlit villa-as i'4461L-11(1-1-1"11-
erh--weel41- low -pnalahltd:_!...._
As Ottani. .et of the V9a-Zapatie got;
ernment hube been firm-ovally in erne
trol of Gen. Villa, Vit. question of an
Indemnity etillie family of btefitanine
Ileaahinston John le McMantis, a
litattlinent Aniertilth.ln Mexico City
wits shot and Untie in hill-hoine ty Zoe
nett trooperit as they -were ocrupying
the eleeican ,capital after era i uatkni
by Gen. Obregotee Carransa - forces
Official dispatches received In diplo-
matic quarters from other legations In
Minket City said 000 British house
was looted and 100 persions were In -
lured in the disorder which prevailed
MIMMINS--411.* laterathecuazationettosf-090104.0breguis
After -11 con prem.. hetivtien lertior
dent Wilnoil and the eritithet, A toned ••-e--
deterieler wai eine_ ea _Gen. Satinet *a-
statine that the Zatiette troops jülIty
of the murder of McManus be past.
fished, and that adequate reparation be
made In the !Amity of the Vietite.
frouietlie-Ltrazielauuthi.•
biter in City, reporting the at
fair to the mate deplinmentesay the
American flag was Melanie over Me
-3tififtere house and Mkt his triers had
been eilwtei-and-
tan consul. -„
Ti... ItrazIllan minister's dispatch in-
timated that the killitefilishe-hneelietei
one of revengtiefor it was cha,rgedlhat
when Zaphla troops recentlyeoecupled
the (apRilMellientis had killed three
*titer nutelete.
The fact that the American-MK had
been hoisted over the house, and the
doora goatee by the consul a A neutral
..wers, was taken by officials here to
-indicate that either IlrMuiiiiifrW
weir daerefe-ogeillesneV-
.,-,••••••1
co
----ter the first „yeantisia heethehefeeeehaa rtiittra etileit
 Gest. SA1.7ArStaire-ishaatticaL . -new wit
• Inge or any --other-Of the- outrages 
:made ertmaged to punish thoenstiette-!Monoplane.
On the feet flight all went well and whit h are apt to occur and whleh fre- 
Of killing MeMenue.
the 'aviator's familiar- tricks were in.
dulged in with tlie_ exception ot the 
quently occur in times of war. 
Eerlieue C. hterente. Villa's retire-
perpendicular tires. Beachey had 
...huhu all this thee large amounts 
sentative here, heeled a statement re-
Mot food supplieselisve been taken into 
larding the McManus case, which
  vett thts for therseinest-ftsproved---eethe 4weetttepe _
' stunetieli amen eieee iiistrieeted -a-110af
the monoplane. sete-te-Weleereefece----e
ee -wheel glee $ea to
_
•
•
_
4
In that city to-depart the country or
to go to other and safer Wares of the
republic. _ ,
"I have always tried- to give. and
have given, the largest protection pos-
-t0
President Wilson's Reply indicates a• .me Miles North of Lille the British
Troops Have Occupied
Epinette.
Parte, via London --The wee office
made pulite, the follerirag-iiefletat
communication: - -
To tbaseaLsof-Lspethaertzede (Bel-
abeut 160 meters in front of our Ilea
of- trepehea.
"Three kilometers 4114--milehl ea-7-1
of Armentieres. France, Ohio 'miles
north of Lille, the British troops have
occupied the village of Eptnette. In
the sector of Nueve Chapelle the prog-
in their great drive from East Prussia
in February, which finally ended in
their defeat at Przasnysz.
For their new attempt they have
brought up troops which have been
operating in the region of Grodne and
some of the new arm); training- since
the outbreak of the war.
, The point selected for the. attack
Is the mostefavorable along the East
Prussian lronteeThe splendid railway
systsm can bring troops and their safe
plies to the border and good roads
ited to Pribsbysz.
  battlee-ef-tenieet equal importance
Is- in progress farther north, in the
region of Suwalki, where the Russians
have pressed the, Germans back to
thetreritheborder:
The Russians -a-POW to have coun-
tered tillt cessfull the German offen-
sive on the Pince river.
rov,- . pos.
tnr Thearefeirt-ef-the-Gernren tine
between the hamlet of Pitere and the Tab* Tablespoonful of Salts if Back
•
The machine was at an altitude of
about 7.000 feet when Belichter shut off
 the power. For several thousand fees
it dropped head-on
then the aviator grasped his egiste01
levees to adiute the planes for a grace-
ful descent.. -A
,The wings- crumbled and the aerie?
plane, turning over and over in its
tall, plunged into San Francisco Bay.
the distressed people. tee
"While it is proper to state as to
evacuation that the mot to oceliter
or to evacuate - Melte° City or any
o er lilac-els- the- republic. 'oust at
all times be reserved, the .obligation
on the coasteutionallet army to /tare-
euird:the threw et foreitne_re. le tor
understood and realized. You will
therefore permit ine-to &Ours' you that
narrowly mieeitte a eeeste a
t the gee._ at the time of the evacuation of Ilex-
ernment transport docks 
leo City every factitty within 112)* power
Thousands rushed to the nearby was 
Wet be affoided to all far, tip." rcoidenta
- ter trent. but, with the eiteeptioti of-
few splintered fragments of the aero-
plane floating on the surfaceof the
bay no signs of the wreekee machine
efiettISL_
THE PRESIDENT MAY ATTEND
too much of a strain for the frame of 
c city an. urge o "There' are certain features about
_Ieftesibte For •tftnt_tO --Leave WXSIIE
Seaton Will Visit Chattanooga
. Conference Next Month. _ „
Washington. - -The south wants
Prashleit Wilson," said Senitof
Shields before leaving here for Ten-
nessee, referring to the . invitation
. which has been extended the presi-
dent to attend the southern confer-
ence for education and industry. which '
will be in Chattanuoga_the last we'e
In April.
"The president has been assured of
the earnest wish of the south that -he
Will come down and give us the hen-
(int of his great wisdom atid- sage- cou
eel in this 'crisis through which our
people are passing on. account of the
ware'
Preeidente-Wileon ha. assured all
who have joined in the invitation that
the objects ithd purposes of thee-et-nu-
terence appealed to him strongly, and
-time he hopedeto be able to accept.
Be said he would do ah-Tf-it-iiihe pos-
sible for him to leaveleVashington at
the time.
Senator Shields said the importance
of the feiattanooga meeting was evi-
denced by the fact that the governors
and state eoperintendents of educa-
tion in practiesely all the southern
-states had joirredecritie Tenneesee 48
extending the invitation,
SAUEY WILL HELD_ VAI  'D
Jackson. Tenn..-The celebrated case
- of the State of Tennessee vss -Abe
. Goodman, aenewstrator. invol-ing the
e-thisporision (4 the $240.000 estate Of
the late F-.dw J. !Miley of Meniphie.
was decided by the court .of. appeals.
Zudee Frank le Hall rendering tile de
*Aston affirming the decree of the
reaucellor to- the effect that the will
was mild and that the state could not
.srecovere litiresoireif- the legesetate
The- caseetiarks hack_ to 1510, when
Bre. Johanna Madden, foster mother
et the late Ed Halley. died in 
Mem
phis, and upon investigation it was
- Jedileitt. *AP had-htddten the wa
suiting ane.htxne storehoutie $136,
-tbilr _-
and Abe ItIvedinatt -
a suspicion that the deceased might
not have been entirely without fault.
tf. as stated, he was sully of .having_
killed three 7.apatistas when the latter
entered Mexico City some months -ago.
It is equally possible that he 'might
have been detected in sniping last
week when the_eamtLirprri attain en-
tered the capital. In-that-rase he may
-have been ,alitet by Way _a reprisal.
--ewhieh elteetmetanceo would tend to re
Were fearful of their safety with the
filatJ7 of the Zapata troops, and took
steps for protection. The killing of
the Americenes described in the offi
dispatches as having caused great
elle-Mi-Torelgn colony. Me
Ailettitit-Eidelltid to hue been original
If from Chicago.
The Brazilian minister reported that
Oen. Salazar. the Zapata commander.
etifirpretntsidettrlend the guilty troop
ere an-d--- them. -
- It was said that the American's het
was lint full of holes with evidt•neeq,
that the firing was at close range: .
Mr. Bryan said no represeutetiotes
would be made pending receipt of fur-
ther details from the Brizillan minis
,.--
develop that such-wale tite• 411,4:41. thP
n o le Mall.. be a/houred that Bring_ Up !hoer
! Which Have Been
Americans .and-other foreigners. 1-_,' 
•_provisien_ae_sesernment of
--- • Grease.-
-will 4n416. duo- Impanel= through the  _ : . _ 
,
purpose to continue _the- sante. line of
conduct and have decided to take all 
payment of money TridemnitY fa-tlite--t•Dadon.-Itaiked at other pOinte.
 the
egernians are making another seteniptfamele_of the deceased.
gpe avoidsletedalnage rein this torment we Wm be -ipliffailretit-the-R
usslaa Una In Norlhern
o ToreIga."-residents. With-iht1 pun- by the policy of the United States Ii l Palaila:=TWeY Are - edveneleille
Trel0
Pose in view,- I iLtidressed a note to cases in which foreigners have nee Khorjele, on t
he East Prussian frontier
the dielomatre-cee?Pil in Melte° City;
which I have repeated twice, 
inviting ''-ritleatothy. by mob violence within its ter- • 
along the Ortyc river, and by tar roads
In conformity with that police 'tleadine southward to 'Przasnysz
. This
them in cage .of evacuation to come we desire only a reasonable time with- is one of the routes th
e Germans took
either to this port or to sae of -the in which to complete an investigation.
cities under control Of constitutional- and when that is accomplished prompt
and suitable action will be taken."tat forces.
Here the Mexican government fr.om wteorde
idli:e.-eam di e.yery Tull theestigutien
res!_va_pone4heibililutuar_hang_ls he., may bave
Icie.:1,1.pw„.fantonutliresnthotshlih. an irresponsible TRY TO-BREA
•  
M-RUSSIAN-UNE Look Yearreeeungerie
neild investigation ReelPe of Sege and-Sulehur and
UNEASY FEELING IN MEXICO THE BRITISH TAKE VILLAGES
Deteentinatiott to Put a Stop
--es, to '13tockade.
Vera Cruz, :Mexico.-Gen., Carranza
and his advisers do not conceal their
ppreberisdon regarding-4AS- step that
evm.s to !!V'S Inevieable conse-
quence of Priesideet WiLson'a mply tel
the note addressed ery the first. chief
heheeseenserteathiersesident oh March R.
cobtaining guarantees to protection In
American interests - in Southern Meg-.
leo, held by the Carranza ferces.
- The receipt of the reply of President
Wilson, which was made known by
Gen Carranza to his advisers, indi-
cates a determination on the pah of
the American government to compel
the etre:tithe:meet -of the leisseade
the wives of Vera Cruz and itregrese
' • •government ' milleeof the sante name and °captured Washeigtote- While the Ger1110.13
Tess of 'the Britisiearmy has been foe CRUISER AT NEWPORT NEWS
lowed up.-- eater repulsing two strong
-Prtaz--Ettet Friedrich Sunk the Wit-
Frysenn-American
_Sailing Ship.
- -Nobody Will Know.
Almost serernmer-Ithoene-tbat-flage
Tea and Sulphur propertyerompound-
ed, brings back the naturarrolor and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
tir gran alma ends dandrelf..leceiles
scalp and stops falling .hair. Yeasts'
ago the only way toeget this mixture
was to make it at home, _which_ is
mussy and trutiblesome.
Nowadays we simply ask ht any
drug store for "Wyethe Sage and Sul-
phur Hair Remedy.- Yeti will get a
large bottle for about 50 eents. Every-
body uses this old, famous recipe, be-
cause no one can possibly tell that
you darkened y-our Lair, as it does' it
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with R. and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; tis• morn-
ing the gray hair disappears, and
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
and glossy and you look years younger.
Ade -
A Kneck.
Mrs. leacone-I think the Sullivan law
Is all right. A Mali has no right to go-
about with-l-revolver.
Mr. •Flacon-Teow wotild- yotteltkoea
law passed to prevent women going
about with hammers?
KIDNEYS CLOG UP FROM
  EATING TOO MUCH  MEAT
N yet lint-cleated in the correspondence
State Sought to Make an ElfebEle of . tetier,en tViashltigtan and Vera Cruz.
_ the Property-Case Oates Back The alternatives offered pi+ the t,nits
to 1910. ' • rid State, ts Vett td"Wren the inchit
defiant Of the Carranzistas in the corn-
eae of adelteenaewarshipe.
itions to open the teeeltd- Iiii -seeer. -met.
' -Say Losses Were iot000.
--London --According to a - Nipple ie.
peed by the war e, the•Germarie
delivered several minor attacks, which
were all reerulied.-Alwetedel number_
of prisisere tatters le three dais was
leale .11e tt est, ,ated that,the iw
tal German losses were not far short
ot to.fton _ _
BritiN alFteen have been active
• again aed have destroyed a train at
.--iihathetstee ,
The Ulan army
 continues to gain
lesetteebend eat the River:
tho 
--t:0514 2111W --tbe sVe
leosee$ there at_ ft
-bete •404 prieenerse including•five of- 
• . - .-,tiarts or Bladder Bothers-Meat .eirther delase and for reasons of para-
71164.11itintereet tit ilia -rutted Stales aseik 
cruiser Prinz Eitel Friederich is• un-
-firers. - - . dergoing repair!: at Newport N--ens. - 
. Forms Uric Acid.
"In Champagne we Married. !n front the peutrality board of the United We are a nate:in-of Meat eaters and
of the ridge nertheast of elesr-11. set-- eittitee government. having made a -
-enemy- tre-neLe7eealtid- "aeRle _to favor the allowing of such.:17
-e-. our-151'1°de,, ."-tHietevfith uric 
acid. "Y"
pairs being made as  . 
' IL we's-Y/10Rn alllittyrtty, ASBO warns" II -
4trisionstra. including •offieers. _ • -   on guard against kid.__ 7 or_ _ixottaitc_wie __I ii.t.l,..i_ittlitz 4.„4 ,ICS make the ve
s-
sel "seaworthy.' under supervision or to b° fll'IlitaPtilerarther weseetsarallel _wite-the Te ney trouble. -  _ _
ksienagrcloits 
, ,
the blood of this irritating acid,-butbave 
eceupied several of the German inc Invesegation InUtorittibees.s-lan 
The kidneys do their utmost to-frt.'
" The . seate..ate teeneecieee -eel •
 'The - niece:fleet' the p e
ue
. piatratiik re-ICC 'le
egireyerted hack to the etieittiefter
'Pers. John D. Rtickffetree Dead-
New reeerk.-eMrs. Jebel
lee died at the Rockefeller coutery
florae at Pencantiro Hills. just otitside,•
nee terry/owe. 'eine-lied
The Gelettant-agegn have bolt- ehmehhee eereed peer is feint of Se
ete- ' SAIteAskeitkeett,e-eLIO-Peer.e; Imp
mr-Ithstsfrifs ,- ,iix,407-ttib 4 rtligt. with_ 2'1
re seitefStio _ _
had been-anliSchrtiir _
_, bet death tante ur.expectedly. itE4
. linshiend and her soli were at theteend.
se-e-- Fia..--eisti Weeks sleeted- thee bet' ceilidh
Gott had taken_ A4.41, al. eur,n,foe t he , le. e
it4e)metret he , i4.e..h,e, eher:.„ me ,...
•- hesee-&,...sees. ' - "'ef
4 
"....t '7.  :-.."' Val*" /14% V44144..174.••LP.''''''x f- r. - ..•4
011iiitila=lr. '131.‘C.14:114
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4141"11111r„, ihaiiedinrely ehearerree epe, hi' _cress . mere, e en e e‘ e
r_. whe th ith.ur„,,...4, ,,,,,,
.__.
bovine Juksonvii1v,..- Laurfletensafee NI i ted- siefteis no stse0e tutbreken
- elpeoltnah Reickeferter witeebore in
OV•Asemeth 01110. fleoL 5.18.11k Ilt........ *Leo ..
Report Subjects' Aieassitated.
Siemer% embassaaor, ha, informed the-
stale _department that four Spaniaitie
--ie7r-ehg&---efelleTrefelleettexica
ri presert. reporre of locittfir and
• . .
teen.st eirrareze.!‘ reply to (he Artier.,
keg, note was _laid befoetCPresident
4 eteseuest,
,Would Refuse Japlereptilietbe .
_Chinese mass meeting Says Divorce Luxury of Riqt.
bere ate -dieresis eke Japsaess_setesads New A:ink:7-We. W:11 ia le Man- •
upon China_resueed in teepee+ areene, reeler of tri
nity ehurea.consid
_40.4"tersurnmLia istro t wtalt h test parish in New
ley tulip-Ink It= the -hraaineee it.'-. Yori-7-irre711 in t
he countre. dectered
•
Lei st*-, • • 4,1414-
••,..111.,1•11.w-e
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Genuhtefrenc
Coffee Is Never Sold In 110k
No "bulk coffee; is a satisfaCtory 
silbstitiitt* for
French Market Coffee. For this famous-4(1,4=d-
blend cannot be successfully imitated. .
 -.-
The blend of Wed that produce 
thatrich:
aromatic flavor peculiar to the genuine 
French Mar-
ket Coffee is a secret of the French 
Market Mills.
Even if tilv• right blend were known. it would be 
impossible to
reproduce the old time French Market slow feast and
 grinding pro- e,
rem only obtainable by the erloridid mschinerr of th
e French- Mar-
ilee Wit* Newiterre else comic' the French 
Marketef "
perking cuff . asheacisse hams's,. &mai,. Irt
unit be
th Made
The Wonderful Old Secret Blend
Send 10 costa for 12 cup sample and booklet
ettiseStory of French Market -
  i'POUIrld Cans $ .25
- 4-Ptitind Pails - - 1.00
French Market Mills, New Orleans, La.
Plitsc 4-lirlearui Coffee Co. Ltd. Props.
its Weak Point.
leltiniTtneer-qui oil
;lush se
Boston Ereinine Transcript- ... •
tree $e thir Meader.
Write Muria. Kim Sewed, , Cblestso. far
al-pagto Illustrated lye Boob Tree Write all
about your Sys, Trouble and they will wt.).*
as to the Proper Application of the Muria,
Rye Renton.. Tour Special Cam: To
Dr•galst will tell sun that Marine Relieves
fkstviVyst, envingehenslrese ites
Stuart. itowthes Eye l'aln. and sells for kr
Try it lit tour lies •nd SabY's Zfell
tkaly Rigid Orsuulatlen. Adv.
- _
• et4-eeer4ele•s40--- es- -a
A Good Heart.
are your school_
•
When Soares appeared that book'
ehre wanted for the wounded, 1 sass
mite to them"-Humoristicke Lists
(Prague).
Flashes of Mitnene 
eWhy are you wearinit-ithuwW-.
"I was nearly blinded by 'my dad. ' -
fling wit. Anita"
No Change. .
oe'ollee Magistrate So you belong to
the Smith tribe. eh? What's your tun
name?' •
Prisoner -John Smith, your honor.
Semen' when I'm sober. •
SAGE TEA ANiSULPHUR
trenches'. ,. • • the Arnericanesaiiiag ship William P.
"On the heights of the Meese parts
or a trench In which the Germans had _made. s- . h. -
Frye in the South Atlantic wiU be
succeeded in 'gaining a footing, were . __._,__-6__ _ _ 
captured by us. Mey Repudiate Captain's Action.
_ '.!At Reich Ackerjopf we repulsed Washington. - Germany probably
right attacks and advanced 200 meters willerepuelesteehthe action, Of the cap-
e rote eterfeeellee-e--- , . Ltate of the Priaz Eitel hiedrich
The official statement issued by the sewer the. Autoricibe 44"„Aitatham i .
ar department says: ' .
'On the remainder of the front noth- e
' Frye and mike reiteration for the itiee
big has taken place to add - to ciMcitie •
or the vessel and verso., in the opinion
s• teleen-Le 
of German offIcialehhere... _ _ 
Inasmui-r-----Thas ii- trnited States
Petrograe-About a enetioe men 'Germany .are - in accord on the quen-
elle 'testilitted in-the greateliettle Which_ , -lion of shipping foodstuffs from a neu-
•eelleireleseMatolesedetreeseAliseaheaed . egiessateyetiseeteeliasile la -lielligereue.
um .44 .acuri.4 lit...114,4AQ i,i041 of zeirtroky„ [19 .. 6stle is expected to be
raised by teilltnaree Weer' the, fleet Of
-- SAVOti An tee FIB; to its destinatien
wit h diet stattpitititts , _ .,. ::'..-..- 
• 
..414
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and
,war. wee-e•titiesihii
inefiti luxtiry of the rich
- - - . , - • -and well-to-doe' "The poor man," raid
• Prhhi Wins in Vermeil.. • Dr. manning. "i moot afford, Alvaro,
eeriest posers-Streeter pinhole-inn ret-.4.-tatt'iterti4s.-eimpiy Seleeree the. exattiies
et teed uni brier_ Ares e dePtiatitet  elliesziestereatee 4 41e rtiad s • ol
te-voeintfC - -le it1 eweeWeehhWearrealiededilleetit
s, a pine iveel- etiy- e. t at as t-Fi4e7 ele-hatyi lite of 4i'.4 IntwIthri t hr
lIOW-dfriktdte VOIShISOURrivill T*'fft‘c setae tinat-ttis asa-can-screw
imist a popular election in 193. hlisi toy. Ism." -
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become weal from the overwork:.
they get sluggish; the elinunatisealse
sues clog and thus the wasteelehre-
tained in the- blood4e-peition• the en-
tire system.
When. your kidneys ache and feel
likesluMis of lead, and you lutes stets
ing pains In the back or the urine is
cloudy, full of sediment, or the Wee-
deteireffiribefeelitiTeefille ymr to seek
relief during the night; when you hare
severe headaches, nertous ateledizz.
spells, eleeplessnees, acid stomach se
rheumatism In bad weather, get froei
lelMele.,eteatv-r 4g9;12eirWartzh!"-14-iMiett CO.,11ateseilte4e.
Jae( Sans; take a tsblesppotitat ta-1; tit cut pric 5: Ronaidson
your pharmaciet about four ounces of 'Direct fror4 the Grower
eheseeF411111114.0/4,41-0.*--41""*"44 e Dite J. D. KELILOGG'11-
morning and -111 a few pi. -your kid- •
is In adee Ind
lesruei Itilciteeonitittled wits ntrinii. audi A sT A
has been ehed - for.generatientere flush
and stimulate cloggea
trelize the acids in urine eo it is Remedy atidr 
Hay 
prompt 
tarettetak Yourip_nzer owouree irreeeekee thus end
di ogelet for it. 1‘rtle for FREE SAMPLE.Ing_urltary and tileitileedisordeee. NORTHRue & LYMAN CO_ lidettUFFALELILL
•••
_nre, dplepAid tobacco
-an inspiration in blend.
This is what is givin
.PATIMA Turkish-blend
Cigarettes the lead with
intelligent smokers.
6.77,27-r
You can't tell by looking
at a roll of roofing how long it
will last on the roof, but when
you get the guarantee of a re-
sponsible company, you know
that your roofing must give
satisfactory service.
Buy materials that last
• 
teed 
.-
•
Roofing
--Our leading ph:duet-is guarapteed 5 TOM
f.Thr I-Pap. JO velars for 2 Vas asoi lc noes foe
Y-ply. We saw take lovrt•f
slate surrisceel Shingles, tuhlding tsltess. wafl
buatds,unt-door paints. plastic Cetue13.4. Ate.
Ask Irer dealer Pe products made by ty:.
They *sr reasoual.k tu price and we stand
-"r behind them.
General Roofing Manufacturing Cs.
••••4
7-31;irorter• 1.•••••••••••t - •
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sir frsadess Staab Lear Ctstiose
lespedeza Hay Seed
--Jed hake Is lehertheneene ens( canne•
Injure; makes a ileeeteful (-nerves- w NTERsmi,„,,
c&niTit loa-watiT '• •
. : gen " f en/t sirhen ins ton ir and appetizer.
-1.4 model elf.- i-e-Pee-h! t-leo4 0,0e/ern-it, onet4wwitelvatu Swatter AG.,
Weeds after a Model. ' i years. 50c and $1 bottles at drugstore*.
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.11sme..no on the, decks at fitnEima arid a general view of the city  As stern from the citadel on
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The Austrian tactic separate the men into small detachments- of a -dozen each. The.- detach
tnents scatter
In different sections of he territory and harass the enemy. These squads have been found 
efficient in repelline
charges of infantry or avalry. In the picture one of these detachments is Omen fighting i
n a snow-covered
field hack of a small village in Bukowtna. .
AUSTRIAN INFANTRYMEN IN THE SNOW
TRUNKS OF FRENCH OFFICERS DEAD IN BATTLE
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Rain-1H WOMEN'S
and Distr-iot Gesttettesattest o4 huts
10- ADM
I •tontreintoa of :aase-gotaberietatiutt.
of Wcnnetes" fft- ttueltY
Mit W. L.. RUStiELL OETS SENA-eeitsJ  to lb.. xt
„,0,01„ toi,44. au tl,t,
TO-R4A-ME6'1160iN MOONLIGHT -city. -Twenty-aims clubs from 23-
111C HOOL CONTref- tles In the irtabirwers •resented by
I n Session.
•
elltal,.thtotea, Ka. The 8.-vond
_
-
dadosstss..- Aigai.- aarlia Chatnher-
land. of Irrington, chairman nt the dis•
trici, resitie-d7 The. Rev.. L Robins -
CENSUS OF ILLITERATES-x-47-04... 1.4arag_ Robertstm..f !blot cit
thettered-the-addreet-ef-weleesee
the 0th., 
4It uspialailept
the cnindle.
 ' ft
waster, .virolpopaver Hasa. 26.4... aseir- wvis di e iriorfl'm.41..)1 virrnrw  .
-i'runkfrCrt --Altair eounty took fereen Smote tf eranktro?. .•, i •
grand AtfISIThik'the-"atoettellebt -siriteol.7.- secretary ef tie Kentucky 
FederagrIT 
 -
Martin. Of torinirtesvil"fteTirirryiTh1111""rr te
loran Economic.; Committee; Mrs LA-
I *hi, ipiL the RetirtzWi1Tipa•75 
Commieshot awarded to Mr.. W. L.
Trii,,4•41 the r.0 In gold-eititrIvirby tJz
toil Stade* Ilt-`41fitivel• fog
the tesrher waking the bent r$e•orti in of theiHealtb Commtteete Mies Star;
-seboor--worr Mrs. corn- jSivesnoprof -the---Ouitevilintereite,
WIleon Stewart, .cbairtitait ties!. rum- of LOUTiiiittle, anti eellre. Chat:IF-4-M
aaidlheetintest wia flume for Nield, of Louhiville, chairmht_tif
Stet- et-lao-ent- WS 44leattn. but lefrieletive _committee._ loan us th
Mrs litis_s_ell, after all the reports we.re foe_ the day,_ .
Bitty ehrolled twenty-tug 111.1.r_ 
COAL MINERS PAAV_-__ST... 144KE
 „ertise_ej.k_•n•Lsere
ates anTtau it twenty. 'The prize of
$L0 offered by forint r te• 1:o J. e:.-storiburg. Ky--.1 strike- it-f'sele
:Camden for the- school trumpee doing eral 'thousand coal miners. Working
Otte - most tO romote "moonlight In the Ea ern Kent c was
Analyzed, was deemed entitled to it
ilellfA)16"_. WW1 divided between two
IS--eeletedirfF,
Rev .T. Fryrear, of the Ri
dititriCt,-Hardln eptintY. -Sad W. P.
Jefinson, of the Barren Creek district.
McCreary county. Mr. irryrear and
solicited p-ifpiW for t
threatened at.toin ievoral_bauitteed- _
or. fr. ir:VW Mai
OP( -a 'cut -orlirlier es a age
made by the Middle Creek Coal Co..
6- union existe In the._Easterti--Keif:
tucky nelds, but It  la said by t.to rnin•
ditttriirr. would
heatideti
thCliff evert_toght to reach the school clalmTr that -solved once
hou_se.
. , , ,11:1441ts. rrrartr C'n   • • • proved that Clauniet is kin:best tert wily is
- fee all by Calumet..  owners have *weed- to reduce wages 
on the same -Is thst-111Edelirilte for dilly' useIn millions of kitchens has
  STOCK. VAR DS -ARE OPEN , "am, but In teierrsorrprerwe BS Well-ille•,
- 71G-, -----*-- - - . •fsiling ill results-pure to the extrerue-ona'
SAPTISTS HOLD SIG.' MEETING• wonderfully eennomival in use.- Ask your
••••.. , uleY file, Ky.-After ii- closed- Ote •• gr
ocer. And try Calumet-next bake day.
rie,i of mere than 30 days, on account --IfIffzettethfroin,---- Ry.:--- "Mti-••-asemete- - 
Receivedof the..tpretalence of foot Lionel campan of, and mouth Highest Awardsig . fift•--leiptist it
' ?Inieae iii- Jeffeesor.-couttryt- the flour • churches of Kentueky. %bleb -met here- - -:---""---- r- -
. hon.•orrk.:..ya_r_tlit_:soacne±1ior.__lmlatln_e*--irr a4nUa1 figsletn. -krialtd.lotteiwd,_--e-on- ........rair''''•
in. reopening-4:4.0e jet de In ea yet te-d ft. -n. es- wore: held discussing th••-riegg;
, Ct.=fattittlAitrayt -9illisa.,-44:_e.4tile, huga_Bible_ plan  114 ,Aliancilig:tile  kingdom ,...... s...........1Puls nes '
' 
•
and sheep from all 'se-along of Ken - -of God: Miseietilry diy OTITie-7Kiitia-y: 1-01C''''-
; tacky_ --and-jeenasseese,wheetereitte Allis- erneoht, -whicle. Sill he onserv«-d. this NIL
e.t.a- 'does net rJrevail. In an effort .to year on March 28; the -I2,y man _ Mote- •
prevent _a fresh Outbreak of -the ' elle-t tient -.in ' the - Baptist. churches- and-
- • -, thE...larniers urJeffersan county' otheritootecte a-viteT tu_erea, e
. '•', .•.hord'atir-ieetjegi  Willi  stockmen in orynterenee- s:as led by tbe. RAW O. Te 1
t 
rite county conrtnouse. -No einploye- graves: -of Naelteille, tenn., efiff.ht ._,
. •0 the stot_k_yar_ds _wilt heeleeriVted the :11ere:' P. eft: Walter*, enlistmen
o 
t •
, t enter - the --yards without rubber worker, -and warlikiTfeferdtettlIrtrf- The '
i testa and •clothing. - -t, - .pa- or the Reveites' Valley aiso.-
- -  - ciation. Mrs. Kate C. 141-01e. ITOfe56
A LARGE STRAWBERRY CROP. tary of the W. M: C. of Ketitueky. •
_, .  A re. cr., ft •.-o twilit 100  vnin ell
Bowling Green, Ky.-Eighty thou- an's- Work in the-ilaptist_thurEhea..-
sand berry orates, the 1.U:dal cost of The Rev. J._ H. Benson. a_retorned ill-
which will be $16.o00. ware ordered by stoner,' from Mexico, made ati-address
the members of the Warren Couniy upon the subject,' "A Vision of MI.-
Strawberry Growers' association who -stens."
net at the court house to make .final _ .
plans for 1915. The contract for the! NUMBER OF SALOONS CUT DOWN. awe erte stew wigs rya ivy amp go Irg-eas
crates went to the Paducah BOX andi 
Wks* pokier. Dee''t be einiel las Caborst. k's
mere seeemseill-kers. erbelseeme-gwes best reeeis.
Basket Co. at Paducah. This order l Lexington. K y.-Thit,rtumber or sa Giant et kr s
mooner Ihr lour milk sad Ala.
is by far the larkest ever made by toms in Lexington is-decreased from
Warren county growers. Manager 121 to 110. This is attributable to the
Hubert D. Graham saes 1.150 acres increase of the annual license- to /750 ,
will be planted. in berries. This meat* and et,) the separation of groceries and PHILOSOPHY OF HIGH ORDER
the-s.  _hipM!_ ,nt• of  240 to 2k0car- restaurants from saloons. Only 
one ofoad
... those ret ,applying- for renewalojpouce of licen.•es __atm ter Demonstrating the, Colored. Bootblack Added. Quaint Ron
DATE SET FOR STYLE s
iitovi i gamtecommended-Uns In the cape of -_ - Felt), Of"Kicking." - 
•
-•1 Mrs. Lliale-IfT.7.1OhtiS747fiii-Eid a....1a-Eti I .... .. - - -
. _Lextriefor; Kr-The __sptinr_...st_yle Orr Sou
th Beeadway. Mrs. John!: is 1 130mewhere near the geographical
e.....40,.... . show; which-was-established two years 
the widow, of Thomas 3- Johns  an en- t center of that rather indefinite region
„....
it
111Pes. ago and n Nett ban neon 'X, cataract, ,Itil
lter• f'.., 
ne
-*.h4.3!'g, 4 ,4'-aill--the-Lculi6-. ville i-Ithleh- the- Moller- onwaillatiell_con-
„cem,,, win be- hew ththismonth.- h4,1-s- Nws
-nrrtte itrotio ClonPanF-Pa44 eceireo to he--"the -ficruthl: -is a eitiabla
her approximately $30,000 in 4913, ,.. railroad .station where the ,-hoe-shin-
ginning Monday- March-22. and 'eel.'
ing until March 24. inclusive.- The
1 a leg piivuezr hicoritrolled by a negro
committee on arrangements announced' FOUND DEAD. IN
 SHALLOW WATER whose hair re' beginning to whiten and
that it hail concluded ite campaign for
, subs.cripri,ass _and that ever/thing de
pended upon tile weather Man to make
I. i-ibliTi-v"a great suci e. s.
-
-
' 0
All these little trunks tonly one is allowed to each 
officer in the field) belonged to officers of the French
army who fell on"The field of battle in a 
severe action between the French and the Germans in the region of 
SO1A-
eons The little trunks, which hold ill 
the personal property of their former owners and which bear the office
rs'
same., addresses and rank. are-bele gathered at the depo
t to be forwarded to the widows or the nearest relativea_
I out ti %hie la •The rattier' 
Weer Is ateettepting•-' te war- Irtahlhkers." 
!eirttis.- and oxwan liners on the
Golden Horn. The scene le loo
king northward to (AWL • , 
"
_
CLASS TO STUDY FORESTRY.
Jackson. Ky.-The senior class of veYOr 
In_ 
Kogard to some Oitching. His The story is told how he was for-
th. renruzylvanta School. at porestry-t-faiiiim 
1O show lip led tp a search, as merly a_ brakeman -employed by the
e at Quicksand. taw mite '<iliwAsSit.-ainri-iiinia...i
sstat-LAltaii-zerarb,S..1 raw-64,71dg met with an accident
was discovered dead- lit three toot
. •east of her
e. about April 1. Tor a two-
menthe estnoing expedition -tys lb
properly_.f-Mowbray & Robinso
Thbt sehooT is interested in the eta
of condi:1,3ns la the Southern Appala-
chian mountains
RECORD PRICE PAID FOR HEMP:
Winebetater. Ky.-Tbe highest price
ever known for hemp In this Mate was
this city:
holesale gralfa-andlittlexi/ge,
50.000 pounds were- -perc/aald4F-1
Jessamine county parties at 110 per
100:
who is minus his nether limbs. Not-
...Morga-nfteld, Ky.-iirchard:Purycar; withstanding these Infirmities and the
45 Tears old. a wiTtieW-Tarmer -restd- abet be his-a- family -of- 
tomer-
w drowned in a ditch otuf children, he is known -far and wide
or creek on his farm. He was tinnier- as-the most cheerfairindividual i
tnag-
ried and good- health.' He had ata inebte, always-having'a cordial smile
engagement to meet the county SW+ and friendly word for everyone.
CLINIC IS-ESINCL PLANNED-
,
Georgetown. Ky.-A -free effete far
the treatment et 'school children suf-
fering with trachoma Is being Planned
by the ScOti county Health and Wel-
-tare association.- A-few-days ago Be
John McMullen, of the United State#
health servico.--e=amitted-
whfch_resulted_Ja_the amputation of
both his legs above the knees. Tile-
rillroad companyt'paid all his hospital
entneasea and them recognising fie:thee
inability. offered him $5.000 cash or the
"oboe-sinning Piiillege he now. enjoys
to be his as long as' 4 should, live_
Being wise in his generation, he took
the shining privilege, and now owns
home-sad is In cemfortable
traxeler,who bad heard
eyes of tschool  childrin and-foun 0 Ita 1J opportonley while his
number of  true sad several suspect- shoes were 'belittllOised-to question,.. .
- the beer°. "How does-It eoftle,.. be
- . .-_ Asked. -that. you are always so happy? - 
MINING CONTESTS AT -PINEVILLE. They tell me you bare eleven children.
<-----"-----7:- --1.,••=•••••.•- -:' -  ----•,..-, and here- eon are crippled- and maimed
GOOD ROADS CARRY COUNTY. ph.tertoe. 1.(3•_-__•rea spring et tug for life and have to work hart every
of the, State Mining Instuute will tie 1-der-most folks Would think they had
nar `--Tbbunitiv'F-"'",T.VILY-twe.. -P*4- ile14-&-i-e--ii,.31a1 14 - . It Instead- of; te HEX to, he. grouchy_ Ale lite time.-
e;1' cis 1315f. fif •:ztlf 'minfor TI:Int.1- ga" .'' ', 1.0x:rigt.on.- Jr/tete the . trtteernet t'; - 7Ittenh!' don' you know.- was Use
2.t•N`1 A OUSS-14r 'MO . $20r -il°°' V" -":"d''' f or m e ey. There will be- the initial 5rst 4 chtk.kljng eple-;":-*Aitt .alh' no use for
dbon iesue election - held. wh:14 :110 a eontswie be it*, ..,d . tWeelCieraiTe-a from t  •-e, -frui,r_i: kink,--mo7 •ttPegiOl W,......_en Ue.
+0**--004.1wIrTeff*t^yest 1,11614"st '11 ; ist neions 'dtri-ite...the sPate. -1-. a•i 
te pot no lalge."-,-Louisyilla, Trete&
CA4411111 11ttfi/ - .. 1.-4 . 
• :- "-------vw--•-• • - - 
--:.
' re ltAIL'ROAD• I . WAGE WAR ON LOAN AGENTS. . 'Wirt 'Fled
was. tel.. o
Lexington. ì. -4 ."1."-- -46berl 11-! -Patterralr.--.-KrejThe first stirs under -Atheite-lor the honest ni.at, when
 sud-
Franklin came to hexiegtoa from Lou.. tke new tOan of the City. ConirnisAen• deult the spirit of _Ananias -sidled ve
istillif 'with a _cheek tqf $1":""7- T'rre 7 ers to i 1 ctil the so-called loan _ -.f4;4 'h. te hint and whispered: • '
c k• re resents fo - fths of a judg--,
, , 
war, flied in CI ottv-e-ote•t. There • ,. cues. •I. ern a liar! ' .
,
meet A-warded-try tereupon ogenes errs&ITU in .,,w..ee•ten etilts and t 0 octants. are
tbirecielihtaneq.:71•,,.diniviishittone,asof., the t3itta,ffyrtiretato t
ern. heti 10 he
the 1"noni. States Trn-St Co...C.111ot, I hald-rtat;;• for a time in perpleeity, hat
bill Trust Co: Union Truet Co.. miroll'iiilry.Itlosin* las I
- A, r. - ss -.....,-Ii,itatT-7Thilitr.Watt-- e
In-
land 'Park graded- reboot, dtstrtet of i .: . _rite rea shade. _ludo
bt#rn.. alio 0. am .
Ise _Reilroad Corn nay - re, 0,.‘-or!.-ev-,.- 
_  .__ 
to dieser -Po-
'-glore' aii,. tette niututttis-: '"Wt4414141.! rl
fen= "leet to '014- The 01,11PitTI:f halki'lltineer. -earvt."Oittnef; <Irt.X - 7----Tinfe Unele Si
`Se•ettt oninie-IMI holm* In lbla achOol-; slot atte-J. K. gni ith. The to-
dAaLyMCbt bad pale only $20.000. ;sought. front the defendants AS 4334
44 4
.re•
. -
el spent 51100,11011.• 
-
000•-tot *stela last sear
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THE MURRAY LEDGER
0. Yr  Erwrox. 
petting up
_ it•t, wing fencing,.
Illateredneatielsenesseaso et stormy. Kootitai. for trattaoriiieton thronutil thearyikausig sheddin.g bts
barge -
BitAteen--
new sevistn.
T.- A. ildresia bts fez, a rew I
ANNOUNCEIVIENT$. 1- Lids Life by **bag Se1,7_ _ Jackson. demo' ter,
- - snails w -' la:tatter.
•
more,
a_D_k_Y • -1111:i
of Henry- Jaeksoereis sufferittg
P°rwsC°1-snimare siitbotWtrOgail-Utha--smeAniirile,„,-*- ,, - 1(2:: 22. illyagt'ox.chai of 11' s
-e- of rancer-on back of her head.
Mies. Stanley Hopkins has been
.............7.....e.- hellurs
idaelf
ythiougfter
1;
- . 401..*eve.ffiretesoceirwrija,te
ilin-suattert.t.e,   -:-=1110011- 
rat thift Drilf_.1.___:' :- -4111-_,famildlwinkfr, _ ._ _  _ _ „, _ ..tt!e Deol--lerl the &kat --filfrs. I.j.nn came here
tnr -,...,, p7•Weririr:-r-.t.,---.- zuwwriat-itreft.trft-nn:24- &;ire:____ ,..4- -.--2ii...'..-E....-ctt"6"'stri,....4a47-- otKantilrirr^oistillwrt^ titaillqinfillf she xiiiTdKIJ Visit her uncre-,the De,ilocratic p inia.r•-. Augind.. son, -Berthold, after visiting her
1915. Wm. Vaughn. She was left an, leincle, J. J. Stringer. has return-
. Ms ere'autnerizett a:Lanni/anew [7rPha" ma" years ag°41-0r1W---441 to her hen* in Carterville:
_Hoz. Denny P. Sal rihof CAW. KY , 'ecrby her -uncle. She is survived ilegie Anderson is home from•• • candidate kr tut Deinecrattc,:by her busbansl and three small
iCentralist, tit Ha was hien by-gi'vnit"It 'fl t"f 4'.. "n 4'welatri.9 Al" children the youngest beingtorney of the Third Judicial Disitsict . ' a moving train but not seriously, ot iientineks; laseeet es, the crookt-viti-imot a few-weeks-eidee - - wre. -isfainfettger fie-a . re.the Deinocratite - pi-misty. Auguat,.1 - - -1915. , .:. _;- i Feed Out Year liege Sil Weeks Eezliet,turned- from_ Maple- Springs,
, ---------""-- ---2 --;--:---"--t In every let of Ilegr_i_lirreerwhere she wal wiled to attend
leer° or three fatten quickly and ' the serimis illness- -01- her agedWa are aushorlssalos.isunetai --74111110t111111Y -
HOW._ OttlImas Otlelvc. 01 EDDY' if all woutd fatten theite.the• vi eiatir , . _as a rarkudata f„r ‘the Dernireiatir entire drove would be ready for
nomination for State Senator 60111 the market six weeks earlier and
the Third Senatorial- District of Ken-
For State Senator. .
mother, Mrsi VearteksOalitis  
Was, iloopecZ 10 the ae
DerSkuerstAttpritig
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorised anhouate
T. C. (eQ141,1111) Ntw-- -
Wars a eandida for
R,-n4s-wetike feed-is en
YAintlettatanst I -famate-ItereeSemlaY-•
Hardy Sutherland,- of Olive,
was in this vicinity Saturday.
Polk Jones and wife. of %Va-. •
The bog tbaffatters easily roues Wellington Stringer spent two
be in prime physical condition. tiaYs with his uncle. Joe Bishop,
e B. A. Thomas Hog Powder" and family near Shiloh last week
a conditiohelt for hogs. 'Keeps Rey. Nalternreached here last
ev -ftlifiluttueof ay (Aunty. subject to
•-•
For R:piatattativo.: valuation of troperty!offefed asi;wIailer
We are authorised to announce .
T. RAVE .11)NE•4 ments and val
.as a candidate for the democratic We want
nomination for rept.e.,etitstive p.ur tives to receive apPlications forCalloway comity, etutrjeci t 3 the ae-
. Lion of the democratic primar3, loans, appraise roperty, anduse 1915. titheria or scarletserve as our excl sive rePresen-
has a cold. Iftative. • Attorney or real estate
We have not asked you for man preferred. Applicants for inth the merits
remedies thatthat-dollar or two that you owe loans and applicants for agencies \ recommended
postively required to furnish at for coughs and fdte'fau'll find'Us for 60 long that we have al-
least two ehatacter referenees that Chamber ire4.rtingh Rem-most forgotten how to do it. and forward postai?, five 2-centBut, anyway, if you are in town stomp3. for application blanks, •
edy stands high in the estima-
next fourth Monde
•
AMOUrit with us. Our supply of I Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.' . 2254 a medicine is intended for ch
sociation, Fourth Nat'l Bank' ties especially to be desired when
prunes is about exhausted and i
ren. For sale by all dealers.it will be some time yet before Are Yoe Rlieseistic?—Try Slams's.
111WliPPlea, and black If you want quick and rent-re: J. D. Robsts Stock.berries are ripe. Help us tide i lief from rheumatism, do., what 'Dr. Hartman. Jr.—This fineover till then and we will belso many thousand other people jack will make the season at myvery much oblige to you. I are doing—whenever an attack stable in Pottertown at $7 to in-
- conies on, bathe the sore muscle sure. He its 6 years :Old, biaekThe Mayfield messenger's or joint with Sloan's Liniment, with white points; 16 hands andrather lame support of &amity No Use to rtdrit- in—just apply was sired by the well knownand its fight agwrist a platfoim the liniment lo the surface. It Coulter jack of Mayfield.convention before the primary is wonderfully penetrating. It Cook. —T h is splendid horse
goes right to the, seat of trouble
and•draw-tbann aim
mediately. Get a bottle 0:
Sloan's Liniment for 2.::)c, of any
druggist and have it hi the house
-.--against colds, sore and swollen
joints, lumbago, sciatica and Frank J. Cheney makes 'vitt- thatBut the Messenger's support of like ailments. Your money back P. J. Chen.). & Co., dot. g trrin.-as
he ia senior partner ot nrin or
Stanley at this stage of the game if not satisfied, but it does give In the city of Toledo. county and-10111indll us of the condition of ahnost instant relief. State aforesaid, and that said , firma much battered auxilliary crus- will_Par the a= if (1.4ri..2_111-_..N 4ter limping into port for repairs. The Tax List. IASI) DOLLARS for each and
in th.! senatorial.race--the Mes- every ease ofeeterrh Mat cann,.t heThere are about' 309 or 400 eared by the late at Pall's Catarrhaenger fought Stanley -tooth persons who hii‘e not paid taxes AM-es. Fu%sir- . elLENEy_sou toe nail". at present is
and are reported deli nquent ionore b, ft4r-j at Least a stir:ace .89jp, porter ee l Their receipts vre
now in . the ted in in9 Pr*tion day a
the Heiniersoa inaliV" his -raceihinds-of the seiteral magistrates,
t Tor collection. 7 The:names-of all— tlavea't fully• - thOile Whb .40 410t pay- by Apt4I-F -8.‘""Ijr
a " 1st be Vinblivbed-- is-r,(Vatts tfi
Is conntVtiti-; NNW get--busy, tee .,1 4e-4.11%0e-et,:
nen? ,!oilr • inagiatinfil and pay 43-1'SE'rtt-' .
_ f. dtin't IF', J. CI4KNi.:Y & CO.. To ;•
name Publiabed-ki $̀ 441
x-payer._--Adv, '343 
Taire-Hitit's F-e.
• . • .
NODoe to try tio Wear Out Your Coldchildren. Coughs and colds are the following extract taken frOm est of all the grear,seaa are the* . State improve- It Will Wear Ti. Out Instead.the most common of minor ail- his article Mr. Moffett describes Mediterranean, the Red, andtion of same. 
Algae" - Thousands keep on sufferingnty representae menta ar.d are most likely to lead discoveries oceanographers'have 
especially the Adriatic.
on either side of the equator.. in coughs and colds through neg-made as to the salt in the Pen:
both Atlantic and Pacific, there lect and delay. IN'hy make your-"Another regular task • of the
have been discovered 'trade windoceanograp ers is to take obser-
- 
 patches' that alesti excessivelY ments and epidemics as the re-. 
self an easy prey to serious ail-
dren s has calculated that if all the salt and colds sap your strength and
in the sea were evaporated and' vitality:unless checked in the
Treat Chi
Colds Externally .pthid over -this eountry, early stages. Dr. King's New
, would cover- the entire' United I
Don't dome &nine little stonnwhs with ;States with salt more h 
Y 13 w at you need—tbeDiscover - h
-. 3. the big/ full particulars, and prompt re tic° °f r-e°Ple wh° Liz;.e it• 'IL iS IrtroduL4oikTroxi etik'llItdis. Al ItieS ..V/Ip. ,• t 
an a/first dose hel Y head_ pa. our
day of the year. try and &Up Ply Write SAithern Office, P b inhalation '1 .flerupt * and alua dee')."of -the Southeastern Mortgage Loan As- iand safe to take, which arequa!--- 1
prompt and effectual. pleasant ci-aue.- salve. se • a tztertudle ri.lic‘t• "MI
iii A rand1a_ _ ionI ,• ,around and leave a little
.detoratint4 iaalk what Jilo,
tetyek but test iii-tiFeT
hien the pie counter.
. 7-1101_‘'Teessweat lee-Coostipatiolie._
• " CY--.8aughter uied- Chamber-
j,,.lain's Tables' fer constipation
with treed-resat-3 add I crer rec-
is rather an amusing mixture.
The Stanley crowd is whooping
'em up for the primary in hopes
that a convention might be con-
troled by those forces and a de-
claration placed in the platform
opposing state-wide prohibition.
one brass specimen tbottles ar- killing another negroin Metron-
for -Judge-or-sae- Third est 
.a remarkably entertaining, Retie-as a ra dictate for tlar74emoessatie eat per cent straight. -Inter- the grip. 
payable annually:or semi-an- To the Ifiltetwifi:• circuit. court district of Kentuck •
iictihn 1,f th4deillacra ' 7 
• • BM •
Time' • One to ten years. ....edam if youshusband is like• telseiesztY, %%terms,- telb: • . Applicants for !oink will please most'men he expects you to lock
llorr. J. T. ifioisitiv. or
AIL 
t By and-beet* Sunday anti Sunday  nig
and enabl
the action of the Democratic pri- Ty withou
usual d-allit7;-"Augutit, rme.
f.attenfituicker-., -
prey to the 
day 
relatives near Olive Satttr-
. A. Thom-' lischto and Sunday.
ia  not smelt._ We axaituthorFeet_te_ eeeeuece° _ —ea* 
- --1t s stra ht tiled- ' 
e •,
entrisses w. Anairs and "'Paris, Tenn., was is in this .vt-took the agency becau it ens- • •sia'a eatelicliclate for the democratie- cinity last week.nominatiosi for clerk of the ciretit bles you telsed out
toura of Callowzy county. subject t-, much earlier. —Sexton Brea as . or- the seiton of Ther democratic PT - —4"- -.Eq. J. J. Gordon, has returnedmazy, August, 190.. - -
• Niamey to Loan. • - from a visit to relatives in Ma-
Applications received-foe-dame- Pie  sPringlk-=-- . 
I from $100.00 to $10,000.09,.. ow, 11-
 -----Fbretrattrigfige.  
We are auttiorix.4 to announce iriziproied acid unimproved town
VILLE. KV.. prr:merty and farnilands. Inter-
••••Me  •••••••••••••••••!•M•r•
1 •
Murray First_Annual Fashion Show Will be  Held,
--MARCH -25-46 27 
On these
est crowds t
ing in Murra
make-
who' attend'
store all that is
ays we are looking for the Itirt:_.;
1 ,v3f.e.riattv  tLYSTear-----
We are ping to.. our best_
,days • -9) re- for Mf—
u will find on d play in our
hi- •
Woolens, Silks, Wash Goolls; lok 'es' and Child
• dliew
Spring Slippers, Spring
We have spared neither tt 110T eX j nse in preparing for this -.
__Opening and you will fincl Lur cks •mpletein every__ line, and
—no--one Can afford to .not atend t F ion Show. We want to
givi-eyeryaise a spedel invitation • ke our store their stopping
place while here: There will be ty going on.all three days to,
make them pleasant as Welt aszo ; Co yaii. But by —all-niefus__
Come ic• Murray On these days ‘v e r you even_ looir intosur door
the days-Of our First Fash- -or not; we want you-here in Murray
ion Show.----March-25,--26 • 27
Yours to leadm-
-Wadlington & Company
404;sim.-25witNitiasegseusettimpes-z.Aiimizs
 I, Where the Oceaa is the Saltest , _v_atio_ne of the saltness of the' lodged in-jail simd-witelater take• Sea. Which varies_greattY en to-Padutils where -he wit-
Caned avenport Sat- In the March American- Maga-efereittincatitiese--They-4o this, turned over -to official front
,
sas••••••
'fl
7
- ' se!' •
II
71
a. 
urday. has a severe ease of zinc Cleveland Moffet, writing eby sending down-row the Jrawl i Oliveris rhArceit with •
theDeep Sea," describes impbr. desired depth. Thus it has been
several wee ago. --
He escaped jail and came to Cal.
tent discoveries' recently made Warped that the North Atlantic loway. There was a reward of-
by oceanographers. fishing at a is-eonsidarably salter than thef$100 for his arrest.
thehealth of yourself and depth of three or 1011F miles, :In North Pacific., and that the salt- _
to serioui disea
-much-more likely
A child is
contract clik
Ver when it
u Will inquire
f the various
ifeentitletL,AlLivitts Wonders of ranged-to-till and'.:elose at an
\
measure, Tailor made- clothin retch! Serstch! -She tore you (0
Haire your 11,:aster suitmade: Itch!. Itch!: 1 tc h.!. Scratch! ( _
- emmend them h. ly.- writes P. ix reak- made prices. $1.5. rata), the worse t ch. Try • IPB- ilaWii. 1.tr ' 4*-.- zir..,A4iictsfus-34...awbiii4akiwir•..."1. . brill •:-.------- - • . stairs over menu' ler*, 'hop. avii skin itettipie:-- *ex, 1,s/o\trij:e.'jk,fre'alrel/eSaVSli\Viltikf,'k,r'•-it, .
..  .......,r,,, -
, - -.---
will make the season at the same
under same conditions
at $10.—J. D. Roberts. 3182'
• at Ohio:city of To1.41o.i
ss.
Lucas- county
ts tak.91 ih-
tsf,..J.ke
tint al.-
salt. Some-pati t statistician sult of a neglected cold? Coughs
through the Vick's- can be used
freely with serfeet safety on the youngest fr •
member of e fanakty. Ze. We. $1.uU.
De Iltrttr_Meig,MkliallirsenlIAR4
VAPORILJS -
vacs Croup aral sun
'Ts 1111 4 11 la •
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TO THE•
•
• Stop and think one minute. Did you know
•
• that right now you can b ld- or repair cheaper-
than you ivill ever again We can sell you
-material-from 10-to- /per cent-less--Atiart--12,
months,
Dan Oliver, a Tormer Hazel
negro, was arrested last week by
Marshall Tom Outland, of Hazel.
and was brought to Murray and
•••••••••••
cleari up, you breathe freely and
N C With Muni you feel-epinpch better. Buy a--
bottle to day and start takingat
4 once. 
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5, 13 and 9?- • 'aria y tore. A MURRAY INTERVIEW 1
2th_ 411. Breach
Niftie
day and iittilict..114.Cuie. new creati
barrow, stale .Titepliver. plow re lightest Wrie Sale'
_ running:plow.-- Sixt Bros. TheIaimime-am
straw and ati-ifir
Mr. Ellison Tolle Ilia Eameisaca.the`hat line at,
The 6)Po-wing-brief aecintjaf
of th..christian an interview with a Murray man
.. Mahan lodge meeting Saturday eherth will'Istrve-dinTret"ifr _ ,T45:416441.161,_ "le*krii 141"). 5" Its' "f161111of the -chttret-toitio Beeesost-with keen interest
w ww distp-̀4;-16fe veryeitrizen:J. A. Z lso 11:rray, Ky.,
--limn— -hat, tnaYs: • "I eitifreiiaaTlir- a long
, --w-insweatng them: time from lame boa-Awl of ten
. • - - was hardly able ba stoop. Thtroue1 i ear.
hte was worse when I get np
in the morning, 'n fact, ftea I
lac cm", dies,--but had nu 
I
was hardly able to get out,
I took a gre t ma -.reme-
using. Dean
gat*" bugg e* Ca 1 p , ea ;e yo 1 . Tenn., was- --in Calloway coun- Murray. first annual fashion Pit. Before Iliad---
ty the past week, the guest show promises to be one of the-boxes, I was feelingIn wrathy and In. Coma and
_ me of.tr I ilea.- 'Bros. , jot his father, A. W. Sweat, mestrlargely attended undertake ferent man and allsouth we. t Of be c.113,7- • ingt-sver held- fii-the-eity. kr-et the thrtilite 'bad:Miss Rhoda-Ou-tiard, of.-Mui- ,the folks are Pulled to come atid had .no oopeasion
rar_eirsirtbe guest ef the family i see us on dress parade Thursday, ,ney remedy sin
_ Col.-Bill Howell, of Hopkins-
of Eider L. -V. ileneon last Sat-faille, former commonwealth's - Saturday of ni
tirdsrand Sunday. she ia- oneiattaraer f°T 4"14Istilictr-wall-ta rid and.tweek. , We going to lookthe city the past week meetingof Calloway'a lady teachers.
;o d friends and old acqualtanecs. "plum putty."Beaten Trilatrea• Ifiemocrat. , ,a,e_
Miss 011ie Radford.- daughter The home oo IngitItute streetErnest White,   of Hazel, an eni-
gmas ortIts Lees army .of Mns. Mack Radfor4-- -west by--1. L----Thomas was-
requiting_statio 1 at St: LouistIth, ______,_— -- -- -- - - -- 'e city, died the paiit week lind discovered on fire ,last Friday
place in the West but .hefore any damage wile- passed through Paducah etiroute ' rum. twit
l'Poik grave yard. She had been done the blaze was extinguis- city and who has been living in-to Sr. Luis last night, Mr. Whitet
- ed. Mr. Thomas was preparing Paduciglibe past several years.intend," tix f ra, Aui. with. thia_ SL_Rtill i c ted for a long time.
LouisAinor-444.44484as 44.076: ,c. C. Madfiro_ of_liazd, last to move-VS-the Tom_Morrikiesi- rhea movaLto Benton whars--11*
_ dence on Curd street when thel is now filling the position of- , cation.-Paduzah Sun. - week filled a petition in volun
fire originated.------ -- Tbel,asken Star and Ladies WY,. bankruptcy in _the Federal - ' - ehtet of police. L. has the
"makin's" in him and we ix-
eve will prove an effiCient
- fiellik ssirenitfiLthermstpara Pam". of tUfrea_ mar: third.
Tom-Cleek illittietn -of 'near' -0° °la hawneatpenny,
tr ,00- The borne of irt;.- H. Wilson, gefea 
feoare meal:
..3-- - ---------..--------_-----' cf the Prfnly—segesitmg de. Tailor mad
stroyed by thei•tisieday-eigns tee Mich: shirt4; t
" 7 • Otta_fetr#zike nott". and satisfactio
art cles w!re laved* . -""tubtAne
-Ww-have r, c A
r Cold
obd.
Tering
neg-
your-
is ail-
le re-
oughs
and
a the
New
I-the
heed
by and
court at Paducah. He gives his Mr. and Mrs, Fred .Scbolfield,Aid of the Methodist Church willawns lunch the morns build Attbilittes at $8,908.75 with as- of Kansas, have notified friends
in Murray of thiiWvs1 of is cer•
handsome little daughter at their The hame:af 
Emus____
scatt,
home. Both are well knov.n west Murray, WII3 destroyed by
herk-having often conducted tire last Fr'
service at .the
Uncle T. B. Albrittentpur pho- church here, and their host-oe, ed. The fire originated from an
tographer, who bee bPen
_
Mends here extend happleatiail lamp-that exploded. The
- 
.
ing the winter in Calloway. re- congratulaCons. !building and eon-tents were in-
ikirned to LaCenter Tuesday He 
ra1.71iierLau,r4northmlikr.ofdaugmune-kte- r 'oy.fiauwrehydforwear$500
will again be TOciteoll- here for 
ect.
1 es made for
-weeirsfter--sir=H1- ju
--weather gets--a little warmer./' tiestrof several monthe--of---con- clothes
t We are glad to state .that his   sunsption.  She was , about 34nly line at
WeAith 15 mu.th improv years of age and a well known J. Stubbl
*leek in  city.- young woman of -that section ofeAslams!
the county. The burial took
place Saturday in the Almo
cemetery after funeral services
by Rev.- Poet.. -
ing,-ttez te Overby & Cleaver's -sets amounting to $140.00. -
ireseery, . fourth Mopday. Winchester, Roberta-4r Smith,
Country ham sandwiches, egg associaticin prise**, sold three
sandwiches, home-male pies and hogshead of new leaf the past
T'btTcoff, pickles. etc. -- week at $10, $10.50 and $1g.
This is the _first sale of the 1914
crop made_hy this iirm and
prices are very satisfactory.
0, E.- Behyiner, of Chicago,
wag here the past week tithe
the-
-He was. in Aionference
Monday.
iday and -a beSutifte
You are
Same location.
ortehdintog,fittaiy'ru Help a good cseisep __bY  eatikg
aranteed. -T. with the ladies Or }ie.-Christian
.suen ever tat urdi firtirtti
ham, chicken. cak
Mon
scene new , shop.
- - and r- WalterAiiiwarrf
simply ask for
--get Doan'a
mune that
-Foote.,
Buffalo, -N. T.
L Roberta:4n. formerly of this
Ulna-
ished two
e a dff-
Y mIttems
Y
kidney remedy
• PtIls-the
. Ellisott had.
Co
rtuf-the rAmtents were say-
LaCenter Advance.
Ifogg. -who was married - Elder J. S.• Dean, evangelist
nixed- two years ago to Mrs. ieif Clinton, Ky., has been con-
• Menae Bale. was killed in St. ducting a series of meetings for
Louis about ten days ago while the Christian Church of this
repairing a jitney car. It seems city during the week and splen-. .
- that he had the vehicle jacked did audiences have heared him.
up and was under -it making Elder Dean is a splendid talker
and a convincing reasoner and
has delighted those who have
• some repairs when it fell crush-
ing him so severely that he died
from the wounds. He was the
owner of a jitney line of cars in
with the committee from the
man's Chit-arranging a pro-
em for the ehautauqua.t0
held hefe in June.
heard him.
Leonard Stepp, a former resi-
St. Louis and was widelylnown. dent of this eounty and a young
At a meeting of the. board of
trustees of the Hazel school dis-
trict held last Saturday eight,
Prof. T Rafe Jones was elected
by a unanimous vote. prircipal
of the-school for another year.
Prof. Jones has demonstrated his
ability as a teacher, and the Ha-
zel school under his care the past
no morel"
$18 ' d ---T
up-stairs- over
seam_
• 
Mules.--Fifteen choide t w o
year old mules for _sae. They
areprlëéd to L me and
look them over be ,you buy.
J. A. Futrell & * one mile
east of Almo. 3112*-4'
Poultry Want ill-Pay 12e
per lb for hens
Alch. 19.29- mar
beef hioes
man & Co.
church.
• Mrs. Putman, wife of J. H. man about 18 years of age, now Year has forged to the front as! FerSale- One
;--Putman, living about three miles living near Paris, was arrested One of the very best in this sec- foal and one ho
, west of town. died Saturday of here the first of the week on a tion'of the state: Mr. Jones is work animals and:
I end
S.
•
Sat.fld 
pike for
B. H. Pit-
_ immateMinaMMEMOMMEseninalpt—
agaeli",-‘ mt-ufirat,..utou.s.ffref..4treriutcleuf-cvalbs+
If Your Buslisi*In the Spending
of an Income TT 
You may pay $100.00 for a_ Suit.
If Your --Bussiness is in MAKING
of an Income —
Then you are helped -in' two ways
by ordering. your clothes from me:
FIRST:
Saving Money
, 000000 _
.•
T. J.
upstairs
IT WILL PAT f
X ti t1 1l otJb(
Over Aims' Barber Shop.
T-01/ TO CLIMB THE STEPS.
Chi-istian
*4 White -Leghorn E
- strain at 50c for set
, m y residence.-
th good Murray.
two horse oeigon, nearly-paralysis. Mrs. Putman_ was 66teharge of_forgery. He was fin- the presentrepresentative from 
Eggs for Sale.One
yeirs old sod had many friends ' ed $15.00 and released, City this county and is a candidate new- kg3' to* R. 
Cherry. tstrain Ringlet -
in -gTheart-Detective Jack Nelson, of -Pau-i fir re-electJon.
.   -344* none better, 50c_ _15.-T. J. s. C. Rhode Island
Iloward, Murray.. tter, fresh .fro
.11
_SECOND:
Good
Appearance
Tailor-Made Clothes
Ready-Made Prices:
of her sudden death. She is sur- cab, came out to see the young
vived by a husband, three eons
and four daughters. She was a
member of the Methodist church
for forty-five years. The burial
services was conducted by Rev.
Rudd. of Murray, the remains
were laid to rest in Mt Carmel
cemetery. Hardin Enterprise.
2 Drops of-SETS-IT,"
Out Comes the Corn!
ICS Liu World's Wonder; never Fails.
Tont mos. 1130400 eyes at your toot,
.1flett use "tiNTS-IT." and you'll (UM
where those blankets coma
/Mt as smooth as your etyma.
irttlt
_t4u.' Mum
resort. nee
vestal ear
peered rem.
et "Yilt.tn-IT"
met reed e"- S04114mr 0•0 in oerit-tantlainere, thereby-insisting the
"X.:Et litilion• an. ostler tt. .
There. Cr pap. tie trouble, Do chattels, abilahlliala -014111" to meet the full ex-
****4 by dreams** eviy. Pease -shoes 
owiair:-, or eme... of the course completed
where. re a '4.4u...or sea tutees by 'last seek. Persons who enjoyaeopeiceseseree- •la""'" • - '„t ,afga-ifigingrallermnaWcillf lysiz
-tiosid 01 .140srax, an meow e
• uN Sim "oreridrili*Wril 11, /0 hear tlr-Brawer ,Cancert
16.1)&f,„ . terlkifiert_
man believing that he was the
person wanted in Paducah for
burglary but concluded after see-
ing the boy that he was not the
guilty person.
The fire that destroyed the
fine stock of W. L. Whiteel!
a great loss to the _at°, ck raisers
of the county. Kr; Whitnell is
offering the two great jacks. Na-
poleon and Paragon. Jr., at pub-
lic auction, March V., 4th Mon-
day, on easy terms. Will the
stock raisers of this county grasp
this lest opportunity of keeping
the best stock here, or will they
sit idly by and allow these jacks
to leave the county, thereby sus-
taining another great lose
The Brewer Concert Co., an
attraction of rare asenit, comes
the opera house next Thum-
4.day night, This special number
•evrall be given under the auspi
lof the Eastern Star and is sup.
,plied by the Colt --Lyceum Bu-
resit, the bureau that furnished
i.•ern-rr &dui mato, tuncentee completed last week
Ovst v.eir with the Cambridge players.
cora. oritaa among the •
t...11 La tot zaivid ties -cams- snitesenn et,trs number and the
anifission price has been -fixed
.0,1*.t.oF wow r)e135eand 50c. The
44 Ate urU, Nay ?fine almeM.
"*"*"""ink eat esteem not-Viftilf holders to
.71Z this attraction . hnt a full house
Au Too do to Do* * dmir should greet these 'splendid en-
While in Murray recently Mr.
A. L Noe, general manager for
the State Mutual Life Assur-
ance Co., of Worcester, Mass.. ,
appointed the firm of Jordan &
Falwell, of this city. diabiet
agents for the Purchase erxm-
tipi.! This ersrepere lone- of
I the oldest in the reauntry, incor•
porated UN and is One Of the
strongest and most consevatives
13, managed companies of the
nation today. The appointment
of the local firm is a deserving
one and the business of the come'
pany in their keeping will be
given careful business attention.'
Uncle Buck Hicks, who lives
east of Murray several miles,
was made very happy last week.
Uncle Buck was 72 years' old
Thursday of last we and his
neighbors and friends to the'
number of over half al hunditedt
gatheredlathis honleandspreadt
_dinner, conivittely surprising
their host. It was pronounced
One-of the most enjoyable occa-
sions ever held in that secti
of.the counts and full jestles:
was done the feast spread, , -
ele-Buck Was filled withiny leak
tratitode*iistomadtatai'''114.:
is =old confederate soldier and
ii one of these. old fbr
whom the State passed the pen-
sion lair but it meets that Uncle
Buck bee nottyeit been able- to -
secure favorable consideration
up is claims. He. is a !Tien::
this writer is
stiad.to mar har ,laynrwqr.,, Irate
friends..
-
211Vs.11Stsineillii•0016,-
-Pure S. C. hilaid Reds. None
g of 15, at better; fresh m the Island.
Rowlett, Eggs fey saje 'at 50c for 17.
=4* Packed and` crated IL-Mrs.
Frank Beaman. Murray, Ky.
Pare Rt. 1 PhoneRocks
Ind. Phone 285.
Price, $1.00 
3.4Bitters. the family 'system tonic.
, A lazy liver leads to chronic
For baby's croup, Willie's daily ;dyspepsia and constipation-ws-
one mare 15 years old, two mules cuts and bruises, mamma's sore !akens the whole system. Dean's
2 years old.-W. M. Bryant 3 threat ereethesei ismenesa.-Dr , Regulets (25c per box) set mild-
miles wofestmurrayof Abs. 0, six miles Thomas' Electri Oil-the house- ly on the liver end bowels. At
2188 hold remedy. 2,1c and 50c. • all drug stores.
none
• 
Billie Hills, former local agent Eggs for sale, '50c 17; pack.
for the N. C. &. St. L Railway 
To feel strong, have good ap-
Frankpetite and digestion, sleep sound ed and crated. $1-
Co. now located at Dyersburg,
Tenn., spent a few days here 
and enjoy life, use Burdock Blood Beaman, idurrsits _ Rt. 1.
this week with his family.
For Sale.-Tee head of stock
Our line of Millinery is all
new. No ciW goods. See our
line over J91U1300 & Broach 10c
Store.-Uaa Broach and Ethel
F,armer.
- -
-We want your trade and ask
for it on a square deal basis.
Johnson & Hcoach 5, 10 and 25c
Variety Stay.,
Prof. M. M. Faughender, of
Mayfield, was the guest of
friends in thie place last Sun-
day,
Ye
tap Ise issietained ity
11404the Ail* issanishe,
Nest, and Nature's owls ox -
find Scott's Emulition
las abilisdkened tisrasaads of awe
sad WINlita to costive the work-
and useivaluess for may years.
steer ireaeasioe Is a food. a thetII
and a tonic to keep the
bRod rich, avoid rheumatism
akti taut fterVeStictitil
It is from litee*w4-oe
The beet pllysit_tans
iiiiswaramccum. I
11/41,611-4-"K'S
THE JOHNNY OUR SPO
KIND OF A STORE
Whesterehave such vajues to offer our trade as we
now have, we don't have to worry about the dollars -
they walk right in and take their place in the cash regise
-ter. Beiow we mention:a-few of the many Notions
Dry Goodkineh a*: • 
AU kindoces ar_4 Hamberga. fkiii T. Cenebet
Thread. -Needles and Shuttles. Handkerchiefs.
Toe els, Ledies Ribbed'tests. Hose for Men Wo-
men and Children. Toilet and Safety Pins, and
oll oi her kinds of Pins. Talcum Powder. Face
Cream and Powder Ifouseeleaning_Coods, Wash
Day Goods such isboapti:tluing. Mesh Boards,
Cloth. s Line 51 1).:".Vve, hes Ens 40 for -albs
Kitche n Reoairsin Enamelware of all kinds. 8 cit.
Dish.Pan 10c tsipetiall Table repairs in-Plates;
Cups prid Howie, Meat Platten' and- *W-sother kinds of ewers and Glamware.
t So you see. newheueepers should look through our-store before buYi_ftg elsewhere. Come and make
t our store yout hettee
QHN4N Boo VyallitORE
'SC
_
s
•
"No more than yott,"replietl_Weeteilln
ling. "Not as much if you have
'thing new."
"Nothing!" admitted Bouchard wryly.
He lowered his head under Wester-_
ling's penetrating look in the eon-
sc!ousness of failure.
"I am going on a conviction-on
putting two and two together!" Wes-
terling announced. "I am going on my
experience as a soldier, as a chief of
staff. It t am wrong, I take the re-
sponsibMty. If I am right, Bordir will
be ours before moreing. It is settled!"
"If you are right, then," exclaimed
Turcas-'well, then it's genius or-"
He did not finish the sentence. He
had been about to say coincidence;
while- Westerling knew that if he were
right all the rising skepticism In cer-
tain quarters, owing to the delay in
his program..would be Silenced. His
prestige would be unassailable
CHAPTER XVI,
Marking Time.
after dark the littera began.
flashes from gun mouths and glow-
ing sheets of flame from rites made
ugly revelry, while the beams of
1,22.r..7h-tights swert hither ent! th!ther.
This kept 'up till shortly after mid-
night, when It diet down and. wbeie
bell's concert had raged, alleqt dark-
ness shrouded the hills. Marta knew
that Bordir was taken without having
to ask Lanstron or wait for-confirma-
tion-tram Westerling-
She was seated in the recess of the
arbor the next morning, %hen eke
heard the approach ot_those regular,
powerful steps wham character had
become as distinct to her as those
of a member of her own family. Five
against three! five against three! they
were saying to bar; while down the
pass road and the castle road ran the
stream of wounded from last night's
slaughter.
Vostedin the drawing-room it the
Goateed house wife the ccmgr
tions of the premier 11). WesterlheL
who had come from the atniesphere of
a staff that accorded to him a mili-
tary insight far above the analysts of
ordinary standards But he was too
clever a man to vaunt his triumph.
He knew bow to carry his Imams.
He accepted success as his 'dus, in a
matter-of-couree manner that must in-
spire. confidenee In further success.
"You were right." he Said to Marta
pleasantly. ."We did it-we did
it-we took Bordir with a lose.of only
twenty thousand men!"
• Oily twenty thouseadri M, remi-
&ion' at the bald statement was re-
lieved by the memory of Laney's word
over the telephone after breakfast that
the Browns had lost eaty. nee thou-
sand. Four to one was'a wide ratio.
'she was thinking.
"Then_ the end-ther peace is so
much nearer?" abe asked,..
"Very much nearer!" he. Answered
eernestry.s.0 be Mopped on the bench
beside bee. ,
-Hz* stretched his arms outhe tire
back if the seal end' the relaxed aid-
dued, as pectaut, when her purpose
luxe carelews deprecation.
ilk i"ntt a great many woedefie
as you may save imagined," be pro-
ceeded. "They have passed in review.
They were simply women, witty and
frail or dull and beautiful, and one
meant no more to me than another.
Nothing meant anything to me except
my profession. But I never forgot you.
You planted something in mind: a
memory of real companionship."
"Yes, I made the prophecy that
cams true!" she put in. This ought
to bring him back to himself and his
ambitions, she thoughL -
"Yes!" he exclaimed, his body stif-
fening free of the back of the seat.
"You realized what was In ma. You
foresaw the power which was to be
mine. The fate that nod brought us
together made me look you tip in the
capital. New it brings us together
here on-thlii-Wheh after all that has
passed in the last twenty-four hours."
She realized that he had drawn per-
ceptibly nearer. She wanted to rise
and cry out: "Don't do this! Be the
chief of staff, the conqueror, crushing
the earth with the tread of five against
three!" 'It was the conqueror whom
she wanted to trick, not a man whose
earnestness was paintinir her deceit
blacker. Far from rising, she made no
movement at -ail; only looked at her
hands and allowed him to go on, con-
scious of the force of a personality
that mastered men and armies now
'warm and appealing in the full tide of
another purpose. "
e twory that t-whirthinking of
last night les not the taking of Rot'-
dir. It witilitter than any victory in
war. It -was- selfish-not for army
and country, but born of a 'masa
weakness triumphaht; a human weak-
ness of which my career had robbed
me," he continued. "It gave me •
Jay auk even the ocenpation at the
Browns' capital could not give. I had
come as an invader and I had woo
your confidence "
nit a cause!" she interrupted hur-
riedly, wildly, to stop him from going
further, only to find that her tntotse-
doe was such ?tut it was drawing him_
GIL
at fatality leined be liOworking
itself out to thgopoldteir so, msch older
teas yourself In renewed youth, in
another form of ambition. I hoped
that there was more than the ipin..se
that led you in treat ma. I hoped-"
Was he testing her? Was he play-
ing a part of his ova to make certain
that she was not playing one? She 
Helping the Youngsters.
One of the Chicago municipal court
looked up ewiftry for answer. There judges hes establisbed a library for
was no, gainsaying what she saw -lb 
•
seta the ho
The Lush in Luscious.
"Why do they call the oyster a
should happen to be found their iii-- 
luscious bivalve"
portance would lead the distasvere‘ 
"Is_not it customary to refer to In-
to think there was nothing else hid. 
toxicating beverages as lush?" asked
btilt another watt. Mere the Venue 
-sew - 
den there, In front of the papers they 
the learned but %ma:opine. ticat_ed_
of Milo remained, mach to the distress "Yea." 
- • - --
of those patriotic Parisians who did 
"Then 'luscious bivalve,' no doubt,
not know where she was and supposed refe
rs to the oyster Cocktail."
that she had been stolen, through the
siege of the city by the Germans and _ Anyway, a man ne
ver' has to u,,rry
through the disorders of the commune, about a ventilating s
ystem for his air
One day the prefecture caught tire castles.
and was pretty completely destroyed.et • .
The distress of those who knew that The pawnbroker acts
 as timekeeper
the Venus was concealed there can for men who fight hard luc
k.
be imagined. As soon as the tire was
extinguished they hastened to the sink- CHILDREN SHOWED IT
ing ruins and after some' digging Effect of Their Warm Drink in the
found the casket, buried in heaps of
dirt and stones, but uninjured. 
Morning.
I*. Is understood that ther Venus has
*-gone into hiding again tlits_year, not
(to reappear antil peace is restored sad
Parts is free from danger of AM- La-
vader.-Youth's Companion. •
Activities of Women.
Fifteen women are seeking seats in
the Washington legislature,
The former sultan of Zanzibar is
-.trended In Parts with his 15 wives.
Baku. Caucasus. has a population
a 117.863. of whom 93.912 are women.
Under the provisions of the will of
Mrs. Emtly Zoller of NOY Iterk-Mty;
her- pet gog to left $200  tor 'Idit keep
during the rest of hie life.
--Tonne workers In Japan threaten
to go on a strike unless the 32 women
who were dtscharged from one of the
Mills are reinstated.
To avoid the tiee of the name of a
German town a Paris magazine has
opened a competition asking French
girls to And ewer., name for Cologne
-SAVING -fit:VENUS 0
Extra‘ 0ourdardinantAriPTrecresautsulorensirnTposks.en to
sib's to Replace.
When, during the w- ar of 1870. the
German army drew near the French
Capital, one of the first measures the
Parisians took was ta place the a
rt
treasures athe Ltsuvreln safety, -
The-4
paintings of Raphael. Titian, Paol
o;
Veronese, Rembrandt and Ruaens
HCASCARETS" FOR 
LIVER, BOWELS
Ve headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
Get a 10-cent box now.
No odds how bad your 
liver, stomach
ar bowels; bow much your 
head
arbee, how-mteerable sod sesta:dark
able trim are Mei constipa
tion. Indigos-
OM, leltottimilehand 
sluggish bowels
-you always-get=tbe desired 
results
with Cascariti
Don't let yotir stomach, liver
 and
bowels make you- -miserable.
 Take
Cascarets to-night; put 'an end to 
the
headache, biliousness, 
nerv-
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stom
ach.
backache and all other d
istress;
cleanse your inside organs of 
all the
bile, metes and constipated 'matt
er
which is producing the misery
,
A 10-cent box means health, 
happi-
ness and a clear head for 
months.
No more days of gloom and 
distress
if you will take a t:ascaret now
 and
then All stores sell rascarets 
Don't
the alittdren-their little ie
.
sides need a cleansing, toe: Adv.
'HERE'S-NEWJ-I4 NDOOR_SPORr
_
"Yes, it was eliaege our mectir.g on
the frontier In peace and then in war!" 
were carefully packed and shipped to
Brest. There they could, if necessary,
she exclaimed at random. The sound be put on shipboard and takeir 
from
of the remark struck her as too sub-"-Me- country
It was not so easy to save the pieces
of marble statioiry, for their weig
ht
and fragility made them dIfftcnit'te
that the famous Venus of Milo, at
leant_ should not into the hands
handle; but the. French determined
of the Prussians, 
ridge, hard with,hie authorities, and at
last, as the-delete. York Times relates.
So they took her down from her pad- down on him with this: "And
estat and laid her in a Casket carefully new 1 will proceed to quote Breckin-
padded and wrapped. At night the ridge against Breckinridge."
casket was taken out through a Secret Without rising from his seat, Doctor
door and hidden secretly in the cellar lireckinridge'instantly retorted, "And
of the police prefecture. at the mat
of a certain passageway 
you could not possibly cite an author-
ity that would have less weight with
They walled in the casket and clev-
erly gave the wall an appearance of me!"
great age and dilapidation. In front
of this wall they laid a number of val-
uable public documents, so that if they
anger Mitts _Ted He itsietes *Mit
and. as Was Proved by the
Swat. -Did.
T A. Dorgan, "Tad," the cartoonist, '-
was dieing alone In dikasehtfirant in 
.1
Fulton street the other night. • says—
( 'art °oils 111..athe. A stranger
dropped inte34-aera -offiniffrtirld felt -
to discussing cartoons.
-Now take ma old - friend Tad," said
the stranger, "I like him personally,
laeLme are -tholtest.Lof_frien ds._bnt__ 
as an artist he is punk."
"You kneW Teti, :then ?" Tad- asked.
"Know him! I should sairdii?'"
"I'll bet ypti $5 you don't know him,"
said Tad, reaching for his wallet- The
$10 was deposited on the table.
"Now," said the cartoonist, "how are
you gulag prove that you would
know Tad If you saw him?"
"That's a cinch," chuckled the stran-
ger as - he gathered in -thlinoney,
"Yea, are Tad:" .
- - •
4 *
The Shot That Missed.
-l -
in controversy It Is better to be in..
tellectually honest than to be confine 
tent.. --
In an ecclesiastical- discuaskm that
occurred at one of theAninerel assem-
blies of the PrCsbyterian church In the
United States Doctor Krebs was press-
ing his antagonist, Doctor Breckin-
"A year ago I was a wreck from cof-
dl-inkiug and was on the point of
giving up my position in the school
Team ,b•Cause of nervousness.
"I was telling a friend about it and
she said, 'We drink nothing at meal
time but Postum, and it is such a com-
, fort to have something we can enjoy
drinking with the children.'
"I was astonished that she would
allow the children to drink any kind
of coffee, but she said Poatum was
, not coffee, but a most healthful drink
i for children as well as for older come:
and that the condition of both the chil-
1 &en and adults slum* that to be 
'tact,
"I was in despair inid -determined  
to give Poet urn a trial, following the
directions carefully. It was a decided  
success and I was completely won by
its rich delicious flavor.
"In a short time I noticed a decided
. improvement in my condition and kept
growing better month after mouth.
until-new .1 am healthy, and do my
work In thi4chooi nOceit'atth ease and
pleasure. I would not re4orn to nerve.
A
his ayes. It wag- beafteit Into hileti
f 14.04111-Sir • - Is Jr"----.4C'.s.stsettoruk - euttee for an; itismitY.". .
rangetnents hare been ma e ItY him
with the power of an overwhelming 
Name given by Postern Co., Itatile
maieculine passion and a maturity of.
intellect as his egoism admitted a com-
rade to its throne Such is ever the
way of a man in the forties when the
elect' strike* for him. But who cou
ld
knew better the craft.-of '.co
urtship
than one of Westerlies's eitaerlenc
e?
He was fighting for victory; to gr
atify
la desire
'I dtd no(-expect this--1-a" thii
words escaped tumultuously and chek
with the public library to furnish
'books written in the native tongues
tbe nationalities most lanquesilly
represented in the court.-The,Living
Church.
Interrupted Communication.
"Ye- don't mean to say- that this
le _the tint you've heard of it?"
""Absolutely.
-Inky, It's the talk at the araighbee
tode. -unusual with hire iterright late ba
ste. *"a, bat _my wif
e le otivoi OS*
5•M551 • new trait Of which she had i 
He eas bendingso close to her th*-
.• •
creek, Mich Read "The Road tei F
e.ifiedIville." in pkgs. -
Post um conies In two
Regular Postern-genet he well-
ilmiled 15c and Sc'1meth/ea.
"-Instant Postune-is a soluble. liew-
den ' A teaspoonful dinettes quickly 1,
In a cup otanit eater and, with cream
and sugar, makes a' detteloug bemires,
lesstantfe; atbe and Inie tine .
_Mtn Undo( are equally dettetous and
cleat per cup about the same
• 'There. s Reason" he Pesters.
-sold by Grocers.
*Oa-
4
..t: -;• •
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•••
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FREDA.RICK PALME
R
SYNOPSIS.
- --At their boon* lea the treader betweett-.-.._ •..._mem Browns and Oraya Marta Gallend ae4
• tag mother. entertaining Colonel Wes
ter-
of the Grays. see Captain Lansteon
of the Browns Injured by a fell in his
aeroplane. Ten years later. Westerling.
lbotolnal %lee but real chief of staff. re-en.
forces South La Ttr and meditates on war,
Marie 1.U, himof her teaching children
the tomes of war and martial patriotism.
and begs him to prevent war while he Is
Chief of staff. banetrow nails on Marta
nt her home. She tell. Lanstron that she
viryas Feller. the sardetatt. to tl
 a spy.
ristron coarsens, it L. true a shows
F a telephone which Feller has von -
foaled la a amigo under Lb, tower
tor Uais to t the Ifroirtie la -war
emergencies. Lanstron declare. ble love
ter Nlarta. Westerling and the (Tray pre-
oiler' Plan to use a trivial International
saffair to foment we Patriotism and
balers declaring . war. Partow„ .
rown thief of staff. reveals his Plans to
iron, made irk* ads!. -, Ths Gray
Y crosses the border Ilne 1441 attacks.
e lirowns cheek thern. Artillery, In-
Pantry. aeroplanes •nd dirigibles engage.
Marta has her first glimpse of war Irl It"
fleodern. cold, argentine. murderous bru-
ity The Browns (all back to the Oal.
...1.-Itause. Martas .A_ Illsba_litalt-
Grays attack in force. Feller icav •
I. secret telephone and goes back to his
gone Hand to hand nskUng. 'Ma Brassaa
gall back swain. Hales asks Lanatron over
the phone to appeal to rartow to Stop the
ashtIng. Vanlism in the Oalland house.
1WesterlIng and his iitaff OCCUpy the Gal-
Iliad house and be begins to woo -Marta.
',who apparently throws her fortunes with
Pe Grays and offers valuable Information.
nes cells up Lanstron on the secret tele-
phone and gnaws to give Westerling Infor-
IMatlon that Will trap the Gray army,
_..
- CHAPTE XV-ContInesed.
',ear. the monosyllable WAS di-
(ached, dlaital. labored. "A woman
Can be that!" she exclaimed in an un-
certain tone, which grew into the Ma-
lt:we-Linn of--elineed words and
 broken
Pentences. "A woman piay-acting-a
Woman acting the most revolting hy-
pocrisy-Influences the issue between
-ftwo-national_ller deceit deals in the
iives of_sons_precioue to fathers and
Imotbers the fate of frontiers, of-Ingle
*talons! Think of it! Think of ma-
!chines costing countless millions-ma-
*Wines of flesh and blood, with their
destinies shaped by one little bit of
lying' information! Think of the folly
of any civilization that stakes its tri-
umphs on such a gamble' -Am I not
light? Isn't it truel lent it?"
"Tes.___. Martel- -Dst-
-leke- were Awakening Ir was nOtAl
l
tplats to by to strengthen her lel rPosia-
"It 'will the sooner end tighting
,
Valet it, Lanny r age mated tn a
volee.
'Yes."
"And the only real end that means
teal peace M to prove that the 
weak
can hold back the strong from 
their
threshold 7"
Es-en now Westerling might be 
on
the veranda, perhaps waiting for 
news
that would enable him to crus
h the
Weak; to prove that the law of
 five
pounds of human flesh against t
hree,
and five bayonets against three, 
is the
law of civilization.
"Yes, yes. yes!" VW constriction
wim gone from her throat; there
 was
a drum-beat in het litin --_!"Depiend
me, Lanny!" It was Feller's fav
orite
phrase spoken by the one who was to
take his place. "Yea, I'm ready 
to
Wia.ke any sacrifice now. For what am
I? What is one woman compared 
to
truck a purpose? I don't ears What Is
said of me or what becomes of 
me if
we can win! Good-by, Lanny. 
I
call you up again! And God with 
us!"
"God with us!" as Partow had said
,
over anci over,. _Thst.saYint had COI"
to be repeated by hard-headed, agno
s-
tic staff-officers, who belieeed that t
he
deity had no relation to the efficie
ncy
of gun fire. The Brown infa
ntrymen
even were beginning to mutter 
it In
the midst of action.
Waiting on the path of the second
terrace for Westerniag to come. Marta
-,---100111,zed the full mea
ning of her task.
, Day in and day out she wa
s to hare
Olsten*e at her elbow and th
e horror
TWO 1111/111MT upon, WIZZAT. IT.
se* kelp te sad Die daugh
ter,* MU
- - kar-illtilirloit• eo
nveleterely ia
.*---- yarthig till-eglio wauld Imre the r
est
witk hili;- --
1 • n think It will," he mild suberin
"I Mink it will prove thet you ha
ve
__done. • great eorriolimi yelealisti as
-7- --tio caught both her-1084c 
which were
 1
' ----•-......eig trout her ordeal. His own 
were
___ - -
, ._ warm with the strong heating of his
. heart stirred by the promise of 
what
J' '.—*h. bad jest heard. bat be did not- ,•-• ,.........
_2 prolong the grasp. He was as e
ager
- to be away to his work as she to 
be
done. n think it will. Yon will know
ter Chasers Scribes?. Wes)
Browns' defense, all noted no ehan
to, his steady Woes-het sat& elts stoin
tion of tined* hi this Inds line shit
detected a gleam In hie *yam that had
the merciless delight of a cutting
edge of steel. -1 hare made my sac-
rifice to some purpose? The infor-
mation Is wart) something to your'
-Maid
"Yes, yes! Yes, It promises that
way," be replied thoughtfully.
Quietly he began a considerate cate-
chism. nom she was subtly  under-
standing thanber engem leaped the
coiiai'ëra-rMilat that he sough
t.
She longed to avert her eaes from his
for a.n instant, but she knew that this
would be fatal. She felt the force of
him directed-in professional chennels.
free of Ail personal relatIolliVillste
lug as a strong light on her bare dale
mints. How could a woman 'ever
have learned two such vital secrets!
How could It happen that two such
IT-paints -as ttordtrunet Oteradle
should go undefended? No tactician.
no engineer but would hats realiaed
their strategic importance. Did she
know what she was saying? flow did
she get her knowlodge? These, she
understood, were Hie real questions
that underlay Westerting's polite in-
direction.
"But I have not told you the sources
of my Information! Isn'ajhat like a
woman!" she exclaimed. "Yoa--Sast,
illit_tellefire me at all at UM
time I heard' it I didn't even- nealla
Its importance and I didn't h'ear
much," she proceeded, her introduc-
tion giving time for improvization.
"Ypu see, Partow was inspecting -the
premises with Colonel Lanstron. My
mother had known Partow in her
younger i_Oys when my grandfather
was premier. 'We had them both. to
luncheon?,
"Tel?" put lnWãterllng, betraellg-
his eagerness. Partow and Lanstron!
Then her source was one of authority,
not the gossip of subalternn!
"And it occurs to me now that, even
while be was our. guest," she inter-
jected in sudden indignation-"that,
even while he was our guest Partow
eres- plannIng te make our grounds a
redoubt!" . -
"After luncheon I remember Partow
saying, 'We are going to have a look'.
at the crops," and thee_went for a
walk out to the knoll
inebegan."
,"Yes! W hen was this" Westerling
asked keenly.
"Only about six weeks ago," an-
swered Mart&
"Later, I came upon them unexpect-
edly after they had returned.- she
went on. "They were sitting there on
that seat concealed by the shrubbery,
on terrace steps unobserved
et hypocrisy eel- her conscie
nce, the
while 'keeping her wits niceln ban
ancee_Wben ahe saw Westerling
= on
 the veranda and start over the
lir she felt diny and uncertain of
her capabilities. '
"I have considered all that you have
av.7.!nze az.e.' I ha:. de-
cided." she began- --- _
She heard her owl voice with the
tiltif of a singer la s debet who, with
,
shaking, finds that her notes
lilre true_ She was looking direct
ly
Westerling in profound seriousness.
411"bougb knees shuciii, lips and
could aid eyes in revealing the We-
rt! fatigue Of a battle that 'bad redielt
Ise the mind angenn wl,
 Want
&WO or itatI. an hour
 to.110nli-Vii-
hermit
. cluded." she Went o
il'.
"that it is an oftaetoik Ior.the 
Aim.
jiOvo et-grieeteetistca eigreat
pose, the sooner to end the sl
augh-
ter."
"All tree!" whillpered an trete;
woke Its tone tots 'Amoy's. In the
old days of their comradeship It
 gave
Per strength. All true!
ory#$ emv-4 speedy end!" said
'Westerting with a Ann inflexible em-
ptiest*. "Thai is ,-our Prayer and
The an the prayer of all lovers of
IlierinanIty"
"it-is little that I know, hut suet
.
-411 -11 is meet shall have It."
 she began,
emerelons et hie. guarded pengle.Y.
was the
In the morning," he added.
"His steps were sturdier then ever
power at flys against three as Its source."
 He bent on her a look
1
Id Started back to the ftesta• Whe
w that was warm wtth gratitude.
ligesached the veranda. Bouchard, the She 
lowered her teddies before It;
illtlintne chief of latent/48=e, ap- befo
re gratitude that made her part
peered kr tin doorway of the dining- .11IPP0111' In 
-a fresh angle of misery.
room; or, rather, reappeared, for be •. "There seems to be a kind of fa-
had been standing there throughout 
natty about our relations," he went on,
the interview of Westerling and Marts, "I
 lay awake pondering It last night."
whose heads were lust visible, above 
- La'
the terrace wait, to his hawk eyes. _....,
"A little promenade In the open and
 
my 1111nd made up," said Wester
ling, _
el:amine Bouchard on tbe shoulder. ,
"Something bout air --attack to-
night?" asked Bouchard
"You guess teen. Call the others" , 
Five minutes later he 'was seated --
at the heed of the dining-room table
with his chiefs around him waiting for
their chatridan to speak. He astst -
some categorical questions stmostiseer,
functorils, sod the answer to each
was, -Ready!" with, in some instances,
a gnalineation-the qualineetion made
by regimental and brigade command-
enf that, thane they could take t
position In front of them, the cost
would be heavy. Tea, all were willing
and ready for the drat general assault
of the war, but they wanted to state ee.er•
the costs as a matter of professional
self-defense.
Westerling could pose when it
served his purpose. 'Bow he rose and,
going to one of the wall mare, indi-
cated -point with hi. fore
finger.
- -"Vire get-that we have the most
xiia _position. lievena war
Some uttered- a word of assent:
some only nodded. A glance or two
of curiosity _wait exchanged. Why
should the chief of staff akk so ele-
mentary a question? Westerling eas
not unconscious cf the glances or of
their meaning, They gave dramatic
value to his next remora-
"I'm Gelag ea My limperiesem as a
-"-
and I couldn't help overhearing them.
Their voices grew louder with the In-
terest of their discussion. I caught
isemefhing about appropriations and
aeroplapes and Boner and F.neadlr,
atal saw that -lainstron was pleading
with his chief. He wanted a sum age
prepriateir tor,fortIde'atititis to be ain.,
Aped to building plateS and dirtginies.
alLY, Partpw consented, and 
I ass
ctalI his enact ;hike- 'They're sheet-
ingly archaically defended; especially
Dagadir.' he said, 'but they can wait
until we get further appropriations in
the fall!'" She was so far under the
spell of her own invention that she
believed the reality of her words, re-
flected In her wide-open eyts whicia
seemed to have nothing to hide.-
-That,ls all." she eaclaltned with a
ehuddet--"all oar eavesdropping, all
my breach of cipwaslinentle ti-W.-it"---
and her voice trembled with the. lir
tensity of the one purpose that was
bees hitherto ebtivIcnia The' Mew
etkettee had become simply a amajall-
losable man. Though he was not ish-
Ong elm* to her, yet, as ala eyes met
hers, she had a desire to move sway
which slue know would be unwise to
gratify. She was o...scion of a cer-
tain softening O&M, a magnetism
that she had sometimes felt in the
days when 'she vet knew him. glut
realised, too, that thee the charm had
not been mixed w1t the indescribable,
Intimate quality that it held flow.
"In the rurhst of congratulations
after the position was taken last
night," he declared, "I confess that
was thinking less of success than of
Human Being." _
•
"We-are going, to mass forogransin.-His tone held more than 
gratitude. It
attack in front at Boning" . 7 -had the elation of dis
covery.
"But," exclaimed four or Ifi-e ofil-'. "He is going to make 
it harder than
cers at once, "that is the heart of I over guessed!" e
choed her own
the position! That is-" thought, in a flutter c
f confusion.
"I believe it is weak-that It will
fall, arid tonight!" -
"You lime information, than. Infer
-nation alt I have not?" asked Bou-
chard.
'Pm Not a
OW Ilk kb breath as bat Mod leMb
Mg hot, and she was sichillagly saw
winos that he was looking her over
In that. pt-by-point meatier whi
ch
she had felt across the tee-table at
the hotel. This horrible thing in his
glance she had sometimes seen In
Wenger. on her travels, and It had
made her think that she was wise to
carry a little reinekele=116e wanted,-
to strike him.
"Conte's! Contempt" called all
own self-reepect. "Make an one,
your abasement!"
"Confession, oiler the Browns hair.
given up Bordlri Confession that
makes Lanny, not Westerling, your
dupe!" came the reply, which might
have been- telegraphed let. Use oiled
from the high, white forehead of Par-
tow bending over his maps. "Coate&
Men, betraying the cause of ths-dgitt
agates( the wrong; the three -to the
conquering five! No! You are IA
the thing. You may not retreat now."
For a few seconds only the duel
of argument thundered in her temple,
--neclitillk In which her lips were part-
ed and quivering and her eyes dilated
with an agitation which the man at
her side could Interpret as he pleased.
A prompting devil-a devil roused by
that ,,,thing In his eyes-urging a
finesse in double-dealing which only
devil' understand, made her lips hyp-
notically turn in a smile, her eyes
soften, and gent her hand out to Was-
taring Ina irencelike gesture. For I
n
instant it rested on his atin w1th-11Z
hag preseure, though she felt it burn
with shame at the point of contact.
'We =in not think of that now
she said. "We must think of nothing
oeti of nothing buT.flo
_until your work is done?"
The prompting devil had not penntito
ted a false note In her voice. Her
very pallor, in fixity of idea. /erred
her purpose. Westerling drew • deep
breath Oil seemed tir -expand his
whole bikini with greater appreciation
of her. Yet that harried hunger, the
hunger of a loges waa fit his
glance.  -a
Nt'r ref-- ----
'WU& she told him of Rordlr. tire 
shining with the light of truth through
Weak octet ta the first line of t
he the murk of her deceetiote--li will
-7n-1=p-se-et -
es1_,
410
•
•
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A BAD CASE
AND ITS RELIEF
relations. . We do not assume to de- '
Infants and children, and see that 13
fine precisely how he expects the cone-, -Bears the
mission to perform that task But. Signature of
supposing it is to do work of` import- In Use For Over 30 Years.
it is certainly legitimate to sup- Children Cry for Fletcher'. Castoria
Pose tbat a man of progressive 11n---a--
of thought anould be more valuable
--for Ito - 
lePiresels* Pray, arid Advertise.
Lady Tells Details of Ten Tears 
"Do you believe in the efficacy of
prayer?" asked the new minister.
Of 
Suffering Which Now Lies The United States Steel company
Reason for Good Cheer. "Yon bet!" trtumphaptly replied Sam
Behind Her.. ORS more unfilled orders on hand tiow 
Stinger, the enterprising real estate
than at any previous time for a year. dearer- 
'WhY, afpdfthHtlfl
l
The failme.ra, of America, have pock- 
ast Thursday night. I prayed loud and
long for- blessings on our progressiv
eted the record prices of a decade for
everything but cotton ancVnI/Dien. 
little cityjncidentally mentioning a•
Every shipyard In the land ie 
. few alb. it-amalgam it polusesses for
profitable investments, and next morn-
ing overtime. trying to get out orders.
The New Republic affirms that one 
ing I sold four lots in my new Sky
High addition to a. stranger who had
shinbittlding oncern alone has enough
contracts to keep 6,000 men busy 
tor* happened to- drop in at the services!"
I had terrible bearing-down pan,, nearly three years. 
• . --Names City Star.
my back ached all the time and was With these facts in mind. iiffisome-
very weak. I could scarcely carry one please rise and tell the excuse for
anything and suffered agony when I keeping up talk about "depression"
lifted anything. The muscles in mr;
abdomen were so weak I could scarcely 
and hard tones,'
lift myself up straight, and I thot,ght 
4 There Isn't any excuse. Granting
1 would surely grow crooked. I lad 
the waste and destruction of war.
difficulty in walking, it was so painful.. 
granting the unequal impact of ti
I suffered in hips and back and could -prices, granting all 
the deductions
hardly raise up at alL At times I  mut. jeLplaes from what condition._
Couldn't Mt on the chair-would ham would be if-the death of e
to lie down. I was in such agony. I had not been made the pretest for
Nut sat around and cried, world sIrife, the fact remains that
Wellace. Va -Mrs. Mary Vest, of
this town, says: "About ten years ago,
I had very poor health, and for Mei
years it steadily got worse. I could
not stied on my feet. I got so I could
only drag about in the room. Most
of the tittle I was not able to do my
work.
At this time. About five years ago,
I began to take Cardnr.-at my mother's
Insistence. After two or three weeks'
use I saw an improvement The pains
got less gradually until they disap-
peared. In two months I could walk
without pain and could do most of my
work. For about three years my im-
provement was steady and continued
until I had back my health and
strength.
The cure has been permanent, for I
have been in good health for the past
two years, due to my having taken
Cardui, which effected the cure."
All druggists sell CarduL Try IL-
Adv.
Really Reliable.
"Is your maid trustworthy,"
"Trustworthy', Why. I even give
her the key to the bread WY!"
Rheumatism
Just put a few drops of Slosn's
on the painful spot and the pain
stops. It is really wonderful
-bow quickly Sloan's acts.
used to rub it in-laid on lightly
pebetratee to the bone
relief at once. Kahl.
rheumatic pain instantly.
F, Jaweis S. Al.exandAr, if Nag
fa. Me.. w.f.: -Marty
*Ad te4.13 brgbton Amp
sr 'Ors ardatie serve. I had la to
•rilatt, NaMmkeettiag in nil r" bit%
era. I at cam applied. pm
the aniesed part and in be
minutes 4 wasoverieetly sasy.
It is the bast all Lazuments
sear used.-
•
•
America has a solid basis and a very
good superstructure of proberity.
The tariff grafters who think to get
back their ancient privileges by win-
ning over hard times might as well
stop their dolorous chorus and get to
work. This couhtly is going forward,
not back, and Aldrichism already be-
longs to ancient hittory. Be cheerfu.
and get busy.
Tribute to Able Statesman.
Among men in the United...Spites
who prefer country before party theirs
will general regret .tbat with Use
ending of the last session of the Sixty-
third Congress there will be a possible
endings:if the public service of Senator
Elihn. Root of New York, whose term
expires March 4, Mr. Root, though a
strong party man, was greater and
broader than his party. He did great
service on exigent occasions in break-
ing away from partisan narrowness
and helping to bring lesser men up to
plane of bolder and more beneficent
;statesmanship. Not only the great
states he represented, but the whole
country, will miss him. He has just
passed his seventieth birthday,_Febru-
ary
.
 15, and is entitled to relit from
his tenors, but in the present perilous
state of international affairs the fact
that he hestill within reach, when en-
tangling complexites call for cool and
capable adjustment, is a reasserts%
_fact. His party has not an abler Mill
-lett. in its ranka-Philadelphia Reo
ord (Dem.).
Flaw In His Argument.
When President Alba Johnson of
the Baldwin Locomotive works, gives
the tariff as one of the three causes
for the company's diminished opera-
tions in 1914 he ought to particularize
a little Certainly no locomotives
have been imported to compete with
those made bY his corporation if the
prices of stese-prodnets have been
brought down lan• a reduction in duties,
that must have an advantage, not a
detriment, to the Baldwin company as
a purchaser.: If memory does not tall
us, the year 1908: following the Roose-
velt panic of 1907, Was one of unusual
hardship for the eorrepany. Does Mr.
Johnson attribute that to the Dingley
tariff that was then in foree7 
.
Steil Mills Again in Full Blast
-There is no better indication of a
revival of bneiness than in the activ-
ity of the steel mills." said J. 0. But-,
lee, Jr., etrie-president of one of the
large steel mills of Youngstown, Ohio.
"Ever since the interstate cominsree
commission granted the requested In-
cream' In freight rates there has-been
an upward movement. Most of the
big steel cornpaniert have taken back
the employees they were -obliged- to
lay off, and nearly all- are rennin-Coe
Ain time. In my own city we ;ye
working it etereeltY." •
DO NOT HESITATE
To Vas Cuttleura on Skin-Torture
-- -Trial "rim
-A-tat---batb witty-Colours, Soap and
-gentle application of Cu
ment at once relieve, permit rest and
sleep and point to speedy liealinen
of eczemas, rashes, itchings and irri-
tations of infante and children - even
In •severe cases.
Sample each -free by mall with BOCA.
Address postcard. Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Bostou. Sold everywhere.-Adv.
One-Hundred-Dollar Tree.
The government has received $9940
in payment for a single sugar pine
tree that a trespasser cut in the Stan
islaus National forest in California It
yielded more than enough actual lum-
ber for a good-sized house, or for a
two-foot board walk nearly two miles
long. The tree scaled 18.933 board
feet, and was vatund-at----te-25
thousand feet Officers of the for-
est service believe that although na-
tional forest timber is frequently sold
at a higher rate a foot, no other tree
ever felled In a national forest has
been worth so much -Youth's Com-
p:akin.
GAS, DYSPEPSIA
AND INDIGESTION
"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour
gassy stomachs in Five -
minutes—Time HI
TOE don't want a akale remedy when
Your stomach is bad-Oran uncertain
one-or a harmful one-your stomach
is too valuable; you mustn't injure IL
Pape's Diapepsin la noted for its
speed in giving relief; its harmless-
ness; its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour. gamer stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion.
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
troubles has made it famous the world
ever,
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your home-keep it handy-get a large
fifty-cent, cage from any dealer and
then if aariiii-Ziould int something
which doesn't agree with them; If
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sour* and forma gas; causes head-
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa-
tions of acid and undigested food-
yemembses es soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes in contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt-
ness, certainty and ease In overcoming
the Worst stdeukth disorders is • revs
•lethal ee thrifts who try 1i-7-A4e.
pmelinint is a person who ktiZ.
elea0tattee if the worst doesn't
-pea-Albany Journal.
_
MOTHER! Igo -
C1111.-111 TON
If cross, feverish, _ifoRstIPAtiiiii
give "Califort11- Syrup
of Figs's--
A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will Pet'
take the time from play to empty their
newels, which become clogged up with
Paste. Dyer gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If cost-
-. ed. os ;mut sesild le Latices. Cliala. fev-
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
keartilTaillt of-cult or bee sore throat
or any other childreo's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because it is
perfectly harmless, arid In a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, -Mid yew have \ date. If t
he president wiabist le Straw
a well, playful child &leen. A thole the 
distinction, he got in his selections
ough "Inside cleansing" is ofttimes all 11 04 three 
months behind time. If
„ that is necessary...ii_11124tild be the Rep
ublieen organs wish to welcome
--- Solt treatment givers'in any sickness. 'tae
 recent wenderers in strange imita-
tive'''. of counterfeit fig syrups, .cal ostha_tb
oy eheuld.make it plain
' Ask at the store for a 50-cant bottle of that they
 do not grudge them an oo-- ,_
"California Syrup of Figs," which brA 
caylonai s` re---OL.the nice things in
full directions for babies, children of Politics- 
•
eeraeassemeiese,._
_
.0.•••••....4‘;...... •
TI IMPAT LlID0/11, 111111111q, IL
T.
_
--Foolish Criticism _af_ PresIde'nt EFT SIAT..
Wilson by Republicans. I Guarantee "Dodson'sliver Torte" Will Give You the Best
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had—Don't Lose a Day's W
APPekitments et Trade Commission-
ers Hive Been Wieely Made-Spirit
ef Progressiveness Is to Govern
DALACtions.
-
The appointment by the president
on the„treAs commission of one Ite-
publican Progressive and one pure
Progressive is resenten 'by. • Repub-
lican newspaper as an extreme dis-
play or enmity to-The Repliblleane-4rootoludr- Dedsoss4-iiim-Towe-le-twal•
The showing of resentment is hardly hire
r Medicine. You'll know It nett
consistent with the -Patent. itepub.„-JIMIlting.
1 -snilime you will Wake Up
!Iran claim that Progressives are safe *MU Alltn 
your liver will Work-
ly back in the Republican party So 
lag, your headache and dizztheiniminia,
far as part) division between Repub- 
your stomach will be sweet and your
Beaus and Progressives is concerned bowels
 regular Yon will feel like
the selection seem, a little slow in 
working. You'll be cheerful; full Of
vigor and ambition.
Your dregelit at dealer sells you a
60-oent bottle of DodsoleaLiver Toss
6, TIPATE
Calomel makes you sink: you lose a under my personal guarantee...Abet It
day's work. Calomel quicksilfer v4111 death yuur shiggiab 11Yet letter.
and it salivates; calomel injures year than nasty calomel; it won't soak* you
'jeer, sick and you cap eat anything you.
If You are bilious, teal WY. sluggish Irani without being_ saltratal. -Yaw
and all knocked oat, if your bowels druggist guarantees that- each spooeful
are constipated and your head aches
or stomach is saw. ilia take a aP000" 
will start your liver, clean If-ode-bowels
and straighten you up by morning or
ful of harmless Dodsna's Liver Tone you can have your money back. Call-
instead of using sickening, salivating dren gladly Mks Dodson* Liver Tone
heraneer-et-iv-pleagent
doesn't grin or cramp or make theta
sick- -
selttng betties et
Dodeon's Liver Tuue 1.4) people ells
have; found that this pleasitet, vege-
table. liver' medicine takes the. Vinci
of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle
on-my-sound, reitable guarantee. kelt
your-druggist or storekeeper about pa
- - - - -
Naval Recruiting Officer (to RAW • "I Ilke-„iliCle"igetilIZtinGfitl
ittItle :6101111tallti
!Strews Something of the _Sem
WIZO his applied tiejoin_lkelitaela  +Maga ot
what experielien also- can get plenty of oxygen- here -
you had? •114o, sir; we've got local optio
a.%••
Actor-Quite considerable, I was Sacred Heart Review.
all ages and for grown-ups plainli—itintlet  
Pos_eible-ineredit ttie prase
printed on the bottle. Adv, 
dent with a desire to inspire in the two 
Yeern_l•Midshipman in M. 
H.
commission -a-spirit of Praire* 
Pinafore, a lieuterant in half a dozen
TueW THICK, GLOSSY-M.,
The Real Article. Siveness that will govern Its 
action? 
plays and an admiral in the Ohinese
Honeymoon.-London 00111011.
Little -Lemuel-Bay, paw, what is. If we understand his 
position, the FREE FROM DANDRUFF
tatty Your Hairs Make It
Fluffy and Luxuriant-Try
the Mete Chitin'
Its Only atteraine.
Vede Roger had been poly foe
seine Hine 11114-1Ing-gMad with alacrity -
r4very sort uf patent-medicine he could
sager&
II 
An old aceeetatiutee Oiled him
with
"Hello, uncle. !lbw gni yetrali mow-
aday s
"How is I? try, Worse, f0' ssW
sic 'stunts a meal's 'tittles Aiwa_ 
TO ix AGED
inaasism_at u
ir__1110,4?rettr_sin; sem•pidge. telt
NO 'DOUBT THAT RESINOL -
--DOES HEAL-SICK *Mr— -
When you know physician' hale. del
prescribed rerainol for 20 years in the 5- 
treatment of ecliema antrother itching. Too Muc
h Singing:. •
burning, unsightly skin eruptions, and —_-11111-1 sae a dock built by II
have written thcrusiteda of reports aird'IOntelr--olooNo
iefaa-plars ..-a-
tug. "It, is ant legtilar prescription_tune on a serial-Er  
pipes for
for itching," "Seeliael, has praises& -Pet'  ...
brilliant rmodia.!". "The result IL JIM& Jill—That  
right- kir
was marvelous le one of the worst man to 
sing at_ 1.wOW'I,ut*fl
cases of eezenee' etc.. etc . dues:VIA it come
s to • click I draw the line
make you feel that "this is the treat- .
meat I can rely on for MY skin- Book learning is all 
that a
asouhlo.r _.... • _ needs in 
this norld-U be is going 14
'touches 
itmeohminegnekierseathe inolitehioegintemtenpet seen& hi
s time in jell; -- - '
1
arocotirioillusii.heitlarns,moitNyaltrhwatblite atilearsd of... _ _i__s_. A._
awdy_.-1_Verr"-tletell-of ecsetea, ring- 
it's Foolish to Suffer
You miy. be brave illifne'll to
werm, pimples, or -other _li'ment Ink-. 
.
stand backache, Or beadathe, or
eruptions quirkly, Leal-Mir the seta-
clear'and healthy. Hold by all drug- derfatifreona•gla 
Hut rircierilled,adiooditikon
s --A4.44., _ If you don't try to fix your sick
addition,
--e" kidneys, you may fall into the
ingredients. -- -, eititclies of kidney trouble before
"I .don't think your speech was as you
 know it. But If you live more
full of ginger as adds -of your former 
carefully and help your kidneys
eflotta 
with Doan's Kidney Pills, you can
."
"Maybe It wasn't," replietlenator 
trotp the pains you have and avoid,
u ure n,ger as .
20111huia. "The way a man has 
to 
stick to a topic trtbese difirailug---
- A-Mississippl Case  
Try as you will, after an af)plicati n
of Dandertne, you cannot find a single
trace of darkgruff or falling hair and
your scalp Will not Itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few 
Approval.
.wetks* use, when you see new hair, "
You approve of you? wife's public
line and downy at flateeyes-but real. 
eileakingr
nen inkele-Aireeeneir_Aiwiaree_ am "Yes; replied Mr.
 Meektma. -re
kelp.
A little Danderine immediately dou-
blets the beauty of your hair. No differ-
ence Vow dull, --faded, brittle anti-
scraggy, jest moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taltAng one small
strand at a time. The effett is im-
mediate and amazing-your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an inconl-
parable luster, softness and luxuri-
ance, the beauty and shimmer of tru 3
hair health.-
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowiton's
Dandeffne frOM any store and prove
at your hajt is as pretty and soft
as anytlia-t-trhas been neglected or
Ostia treatment--thank.
Shuts Them Up.
--Church-I see Mrs. Bente Wilde of
Webster county is the only woman
sheriff in Missouri.
Gotham-She is the only woman in
Missouri who can shut up other wom-
en, 1 sute.,eie.-Yonkers Statesman
REMARR aRI.F. tierven FROM .4 WELL
KNON' fl%SHIM:TON Mit (.61,T.
lu reference to Rabe* the groat remrd,
for earns and hear •nd all malarial eissumes.
"With,,, the ladat live months 1 hare sold Ze3.1
bottle...3f RIllsliresbekjorldalaria.fhilleand
Fever. Our euxtoanere speak very well of It,
Rem-) Eta es. r Si, ?,f w.,wahteugion,D.r."
nuzie MAN* 50 rest. all druggists, or by
Parcels eese_pre_pait4 from gioesewskt•Clo..
vow, P. "to._ . 
Mary-Did
ruyeouGgtenveoroasnythtaity. g to the
-poor this winterf- ,
Hazel-Yes; I gate, my old shoes.
Mary -Well, there's nothing small
about that kind of charity.
Every Household Needs It.
For cuts, burns sprains and bruises.
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh should
give quick relief. These may happen
any day In any home and tho prudent
housewife will always keep a bottle
on ksad, Adv.
Indefinite.
"How is it you college boys stick
the hazing gamer
"Oh, It's such a bully game!"
ftr aar-aosur -ltantord's Dal-
_ Unbecoming.
'How tle you like,, my neer- hat.
dear!" - 
Oft."-Rtiston Evening Traberetpe
Have Hanford's Balsam on teed for
accidents. Adv.
A Business Matter.
Eunice-- Rave you taken the count?
_Heiress--No; but 1 have an
oa him until after rk-Witkin show-
Judge. _
To coedit burn apply Hanforcia Ban
Sane Ads'.
Many a man who thinks he is wed-
ded to the truth is. a grass widower
Ask anybody 'about it-Hanford P
Balsam. Adv. '
the German empire two seta of
bribe are bore every hour.
The Brazilian cotton crop is increae-
leg In quantity and quality.
rather she told 'her--ebnii-about-eco•
.92 tuotlepitome.
dam_ _makes him inclined Se-dispense  .. 4 1, J. _A.,__114uhrett. 10.
With ginger and -look (or glite." 
. soi.. Paul St.. Columbia.
Jonah* and Odds easnot_hold _oat against :
 I., ',- ; neys were IA bad
Miss., says: iillify ket.
duke gives relief --5e at a
Dean'. Mentholated Comti= !Ingle ibis..A s
peataust
. . sale Aby--eass was
•- -- •, 
4 I I P.,   hopeless... The pains inL:. my back were severe
ailing help-
and gave me a lot of
trouble. N
rt
_Doaa's Kidney Pills
ed me until I used
and three boxes fixed
nomics and sociology to the throne. me up in good shape.-
than have her banding thene_aut .to G4,1 th,..,...,A,,,, u
s.. be„
m 
joes
e ag me little bedti stories." 1
 -- DOAN'SK;r1.'52V
roSTIMMILDURN CO.. BUFFALO. K-I'.
.. -A
W. N. U.,, MEMPHIS, NO.T2-1915.
You have a right to express your
opinion of the weather, but what's the
use!
-4
q-
Those of Middle Age Especially.
When you have found no remedy for the horrors that ;
oppress you during change of life, when through the long
hours of the day it seems as though your back would break,
when your head aches constantly, you are nervous, de-
pressed and suffer from those dreadful bearing down pains,
don't forget that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is the safest and surest remedy, and has carried hundreds
of women safely through this critical period.
Read what these three women,. say:
From Mrs. Hornung, Buffalo, N. V.
Brirramoiff, Ir.—g I am writing-to let you know how much your
mediciae has done for me. I failed terribly during the last winter
and summer and every one remarked about my appearance. I suf-
fered from a female trouble and always had pains in my back, no
appetite and at times was very weak.
"I was visiting at a friend's house one day and she thought I needed
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I took it and have gained
eight founds, have a good appetite and am feeling better every day:
Every. I ey is asking me what I am doing andJ recommend Lydia E.
piekhem'a Vegetable Compound. Von rriarhlish this letter if von
wish and I hope others who have the same complaint will see it and
get health from your medicine as I did-"— Mrs. A. Lloe-Nruso, fl
Stanton St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Made Me Well and Strong;
Mectrox, N.Y.-" I was all run down and very thin in ner-
vous, no appetite, could not sleep and was weak, and feltflEadhly all
the time. The doctors said I had poor "btoOd and what I had was
turning to water. I took different medicines which did notIlip: Let
but Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound made mell 
strong, anti I am recotumending It- W. iny-Ixienda."-Mag.-fasm
CnAcs, R. No. 2, Macedon, N.Y. , 
The Chang* pf Life.
BEevsvid.es, Mn—" By the use tir lardia K Pinkham's Vegetable /
Compound I have successfully passed through a most trying time,
the Change of Life. I suffered with a weakness, and had to stay in
bed three days at a time. Lydia H. Piukham's Vegetable Compound
restored me to perfect health, and I am prais.ng it for the benefit of
other women who suffer as I did."—Mrs. W. S. ir.L. Route No. I,'
Belleville, Md.
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkbanes Verratviblib
(eanpouns1 has been the ateadard mined y for f.
male ills. No one sick with woman's
does Justice to herself If she does not try thiletne__,
menu medicine made from roots and herb% II
has restored so Essay suffering women tobealth.
u.Write to LYDIA SP! TERME MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN. MASS,  for advice.
Your letter will be opened. read and answered
by a woman and held in strict conlidenoe.
FOR HALF A CENTURY
WOOPS- FEVER P11.1.5 have etood the am
as the bee* remedy for Chills and Fever end
all Silicas and Malarial Diseases- Gees
tried always used. Sold by your druggist
DR. WM. WOOD 4 SONS. CAIRO, ILL
You Look P emature
1.01081 :00 Of thee. Ugly. 11/1224, tree Astra. laws 1..A OR ROL II NAIR /OIL 
111.00. email.
ear
-
. 4 •
'
 IT
1
-
OF OUR --
It will interest_eirery farmei in
this section.
irr-Few Dap, get
in_at the.start.
-
sto—ck of Spring _Merchandise
now on-sak- Fares Refund-
.ed to Out of - Town
Buyers.
UlfsW11-1.AX 17.1.3,-,..thcini, ..,es-is, -Proof_psitiveof its
sh'in sallitiv, don't
  - If you feel •hiw. -
All -the Effectiveness, Not:•coated. aml
delay' unLil t becomes dangerousthe Effect of Calomel. • nip the tTou e in the bud wi. Liv.,.yER.1„- x-. -twist
LIV-VER-LAX is one of the genuine, bearing the signature
most important medical discover- and likeness Of L. K. Grigeby,
lee of recent years. For a long which is goaranteed to give sat-
time medical experts, realizing isfaction . or money refunded.
the harmful Et-Teets of calomel. i For sale by druggists.
have been striving to rind a liver ' — - 
cleanser that would be just as , Dee 't Drench thsies.
effective as calemel. and yet bet __Use Farris 061.1c Remedy.
absolutely harmless in its action. Simply drop it On the norse's
Receutly this remedy was actual- Itongue with the edicine dimp-
ly, put fourth by - L. K. Grigsby,Iper that is furn" cal with every
in his LIV-VER- LAX. - 150c bottle. t u fifty-nine times
121V-VER-LAXia-li- harm lew calif-way, mid the women -mt
.vegetable compound,. designed are it when you are away. Mon,
solely for the treatment of liver ey back it it /ans.-Sexton Br*
complaimts. • The - immediate fa-
vor it has met with in thousands Ledger $1 a year.--7-7-Worth,$10.
ARTIST ITAILAIMEW
This fine registereditaddle staler) will Make the Feason
the Premier preparation: they were, not sent arak. and
In his' principal laboratory. those who were Aniatieptible
the roots, barks and flowers or the smooth talle_ef_ the _cmooth
the medicine in its rougl4 lan‘ gentlemen wereout their money,
sembled under the personal di- but never liaceiitid any grocer-
rection of a German chemist of lea, So, if the same_Lreposition 
te and skillflalf-inade to ob- eomektoyou,sou_vaknowlew__
tam n of the high state of efficien- to meet it. -- •
giency that is Shun by the Util-
form preparation, Tanlac. -- Perry Meloan antrFarefir ar-
In titeillized bottles made f nvett here the 4ifStr44-the-°r from Central City wherw-lha—
the purpixii,-1 WiNiiii Phieed,-11- have been residing for the past
beled inspected and then shipp- several months. His family will
ed Out over the world where the remain here for the • -Present
demand-requires.  while Mr. Meloan  will be in ' Pa-r. cooper:44%4;4r_ dueak vaiere he accepted-a '4
made flfl tiOn-with the evening Sun.
feetions, was asked to express
skid:   -
ext:sliveu study  u:tf:catarrh.itt- al fT -, 
Bargains for Mart*-4M.ost of the  _s_skcalle_d  atom- Pay  Cash and Save_ Money'
are oe ---Feffirety to a ea-
tarrhal infiamation of those Or- 11 barrel half patent Flour..$7.50
gars. The f constant coughing; 1 sack patent Flour . 1.00
of. moot% throbbing Dry Salt Meat  .09
Irfirmers•a-different_ _parta-a.
the country are being made
.._ .. I victims of a swindle that is (ri-
ps medicine, Taihr. _Draws_ erated by Bente 'Clever individ-
Ingredients From Distal* 
tuds that usually- go in palm
Those swindlers, taking advan.
 Points. iman-arf the present high prices
a1T1004 products, Pm them-
- -Louisville. Ky., Jan., 17.- L. 'elves an representatives of some
T-, QOper, theniart:Who electri: mammoth grocery house in Chi.
fled the larget.elties with his cage, which, on account of the
philanthrophyr-health theories at Totumtruf itrbusiness;
and medicine, - is now meeting; atarrftkies sell itioceries much
hundreds daily in Louisville and cheaper than they can be bought
explaining the nature of his cel- for from the home merchant,
ebrated preparation, illanlae; They make flour and sugar the
To a group of friends at the special bait as both of these
Seelbach, where he is st.pping. commodities are high, and quotes .
Mr. Cooper stated that the med such low prices on these products
icinal elements or proPerties,1 that many farmers have bought
Which go to make up his medi- lin liberal quantities and then
ieine, Tanlac„ came- from many many other things beeideie. all
remote sections -of the globe, of which were, of course, "ow-
The Alps. Appenthes, Pyrenees, • ial bargains." Here conies-the
Russia Asia, Jamaica. Braaild rub of the 'proposition: Because
Wast-TBdies, Mountain Statesiof the extremely leer' prices
war the Rooky Mountains, Asia hour and sugar, thee farmer is
Minor. Peiia, India, Russia, 'told that these two items have
Eland. Fiance. Germany. Meg- to-be paid for in advance, and
'so 
 
as; palumbin and Peru were many have done so. The reetof
4
We will open one of thspost up to date lines ofI
MILLINERY'. DRY CLOODS AND NOTIONS.__ 
shown in Cailovrartourty. All-are invited
s*
A
to come and look, and ,invystigate our prices' , ip
Mies Myrtle Alexander, Who has charge of our
Millinery Department, will take pleasure in
showing you-the latest styles. • ,
Ilia citne one tan oi Snow ''1‘V‘eitt&s.knq ?matt. 1,o ts.c.)%
ianag thittna out at ors' 
,
Ten thts- tisa-4,-ttlamth 20;
We willinake the following low prices on Groceries; A
.15llai Sugar-it-1W Vinegat 15e per gallon--..
00a1.011 10c per gallon t.ed Onion-Seed 30c per gal.
PotDCW1iu.- Floor 51.00 per sack -
MUIFeedlL?OId 
• A
bu. Meal ground_ _on 
sanitary'. resk:$1;00-per bushel,
Will pay 115e for Eggs, 141--fie•Himkt 7c for Roosters s.
 on t e points he mentioned the groceries were to be sentC. •
ing ngr or Q. D., but the trouble Is that- AtENTI 7( 9<•V•
--21 B awcom -
fibtio,01.74.4)./16,.rftriks,,%:ros,eibriko.~%nbrik,.
aches, paini_ in the_pit
the stomach, and, the persistent
susceptibility to coughs and
lb bkt- 8001/1- Drift Lard -100-
5-lb bkt. Snow Drift Lard. .50
2 large cans Tomatoes  15
_
colds, are conuntin symptoms ismall can Tomatoes...
from which so many suffer.. 14 cans Hominy  .251
"Tanlac, the preparatidn I am 2 pounds good Coffee  25
dition, preserves your health,
gives you renewed el:ell:114;w, 
eon
-
13LAurbozbuixannceeklesticarffheees  introducing to combat
ghtens your spirits. lengthens 3 baozssoaso,- 
your life and iran unmistakable.-
unfailing comfort to •the-
ands who suffer from catarrh
and its distressing consequenc-
Tanlac ean now be bought in
Murray. at Dale & Stubblefield'
drug store, exclusive-agent. z
Aid The Invigorating Whiff of th
20 
$
, .10 Geo. 'W. Aycock, candidate for Representative. See his.card ana
_ 10 • announcement on first page. 
.25-
•
_____  
• _
'
_
boxes Cillutsitd -Stare ... -Some !fp(
'fourth Monde_pound-- -05i
'Come make oeta, r pound .05i This fine jack will stand at my 
t can Satinon  .10 stable about miles from Mur-
unds goodiltige 
5 gallons Oil .  
251, ray, on the M ay and_
50, road, at $8 to sure a
1 bag straight run-Viour  .80 colt. Rowdy To is Of
100 lb. Cottor: Seed Ttledl  1.56 size, weighs-WO u
Pine Forrest. 6 Bails Wheat Straw  1.00, brown and was si
How it clears the throat and4We are headquarters for feed. i Tom, out of a fine b
of its mucous ailments. It is We will meet any prices, 9ml-tit-a:ins vow-) this fie
this spirit of newness and vigor considered. Yours' forbusiness,_
from the health-giving Piney
/__IleilTiCITine-Tar-Honeu:_,-_-,-i-Anti- tidirsroach & Fain
Forests brought back lotDr. '
septic and-healing.! 'Wit-bottle Located on the east of the
today:- All druggists, 7,•e..-.. ' .court square.
my stable, 6 milee west ofjdurray, at $10. He neNfer made thei
reason for less than =info* 1 Ile sindrhia -colts, -
have v. more premiums at our county fairs" than all the others •
combioed.
, A*
. -  - 
MORTGAGE LiFlIT14 21110 . This fine regptered. ..iack
u-;11 be four yeari-bld nett August. -He'filif good size:tia-ck with
white pointa....lie will make the season at03.
Eilui.irskITIBir— :ftzilir This,jack vAll be at, $6. I insure all-colts
gbt•&yri 1 any of-t above iitoc-E—:-.. . ,...,._,,
'I have spent several hundred dollars for registered horses,
i ica!, cattle, hogs and sheep. My neighbors .and friends - helped
. e per foe. thein by patronizing them. . That is why I eau :but
4,41.2ien$,Alislrrite. BFee..1._th_lite.-inwAt 4E440! kr* la no .= c......4̂---„ 1...._
by Peigrees *Awl's : ,. -:,--------
cord
ivink
edium
c• dark
by Long
k jennet.
iums at the Mu ay fair ancl
have never been oened down at
fairs. Walter Ferri!. .----3184*
-A Tens Weeder,. 
The Texas Wonder -cures kW;
ney- and bladder troubles, diss
Soiveh cures diabeti*
INE STOCK FOR SALE weak and lame bac rheum
ever Dravea. —
PARAGON, Jr.
The hext besi Jack that ever
stood in West
on easy tetras at "public auction,
March 22; fourthMond"a.
•..
I. Ts Critivford, Lynn eidire?-114., W.L..NV-Ik--1 I N 114,
ft
,
TA'
!ism, rinks!! irreg. Wes of the
kidneys Ad bladd in both iner l
and women. • lates bLddei
troubles in chUd n. If not acid
by your droggiet. will be sent by
I on receipt -et 41:01ik One it
email bottle Is twkmonthireat- _
 nient, and seldom fails to penf
a cure. Send for, Kentucky '
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